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GUNMEN TERRORIZE LEFORS
Between 130 And 220 Lost

; . —  ■   e

Probe In Arms 
Is Protested By 
Two CountriesLIGHTNING RIT
Acquitted

LINER DESTROYED BY 
FIRE; 333 PEOPLE 

ARE RESCUED

NEW YORK. Sept. 8. «/!».—'Thr 
Ward liner Morro C astle, plowing: 
back to port from a Havana 
cruise through thick tor, and a 
tie-ivy nor-cantcr, was raked from 
hew to s "  n by fire off the Jer
sey coast today with between 130 
atiri 225 persons dnd  or missing:.
The lirer carried 558 pu.v-enKers 

and members ol the crew.
Still aflame, her superstructure 

mass of wreckage, her hull seared j 
the luxurious ship was towed 
toward the sharp tonight by the 
coast guard cutter Tampa and | 
beached near Asbury Park, N J

A list of the survivors compiled 1 
at the Ward lin** offices showed j 
333 rescued and 225 not accounted 1 
for. but it was pointed out that 
New Jersey private hemes might

‘ he’d many not reported.
It was a double trag'edv. The 

ship was a funeral pyre as well as | 
a holocaust of horror.

Captain Die*
The master of the ship. Cap* 

Robert R. Willmott died last night 
stricken on the bridge by arute in- 
difteshon. His body lay in the I 
quarters aft the control room when 
f i e  broke out in the early morn
ing hours.

The radio was decommissioned 
with thr aoreari cf the inferno and 
nothing v as >eavn*d of thr dispo
sition ol the body.

Capt W F Harms, chief olli. cr. 
a rumed command

He wns taken of J the chai red 
l:n-r tonigh* by • the <oav gvun I 
(id ler Tampa alter the Tampa had 
attempted to town ' he Mono 
Ccstlf. Nine o.he.s v. re taken '>11 
with Warms

The M oyi (insl-c was beached : 1 
Asbutv Park. N J . when Mie haw- 
s-r u i h which she was brill- 
towed by rhr i :mpa parted.

Th Tampa's propeller t h e n  
fouled and tlv  cutter suffered 
s’ieht dunam*. The Tampa pro
ceeded slowly toward N vw York 
undrr convoy ol another cullei. Ur* | 
Fein y o

Funny officials of the Ward i 
lip" .said t lie cut ter \vr u!d low '). • 
ship ot distress into New York 
harbor. But. as the sio .n eon- 
tinued to rare, it was decid'd to 
beach her

Immediately, official:^ of the h'd- 
rrril government i :k! the line 
opened invest iga* ions.

File’s O’ iqdn Debited
Ward hue official* recc 'd  to 

; pen:*ate on c\ uits aboard the 
liner in view ol t lie numeuen oon- 
1 drying stories of the fire’s origin

Th- line” carri d tfc> latest auto 
nv.d ir lire equipment But non? ot 
tlie li p:, survivors said it was Iti 
ewatinn. On this, the officials 
kepi their silence, but said their 
hive'tijouion would be rushed.

In Washington. Secretary of 
Ooimrrrc® Daniel Roper ordered 
his own inquiry.

Many survivors were in agree 
men’ in declaring the fire ong - 
mated in the ships library Some 
said lightning struck the liner Re
ports ftnnt Havana that it might

STORE LOOTED
OVER $500 OBTAINED 

FROM NUMEROUS 
VICTIM S

By OMN E. HINKLE, 
Managing: Editor. The NEWS
1/FORS. Sept. 8—Three boast- 

lul young gunmen drove into this 
old field town about 9:30 o'clock 
tonight, held up and robbed Bill 
S ’ lonki and his Highway Service 
H(9th i) employe*, robbed Stand- 
c d Food Market No. 3 and Us 
rmtonvrv and escaped with more 
than $500 after warning their vie* 
tinn to remain quiet for 30 min
utes on threat of death.
The Mime trio .Is suspected of hav-

“Where the Wheat Grows and the Oil Flows”

JURY OUT FOUR HOURS; 
AUDIENCE CHEERS 

JURY DECISION >

Inquiry W ill Go On; Eng
land May Launch Investi
gation of Munitions.

Hy CHARLES p. NUTTER 
Associated Preset Staff Writer
WASHINGTON. Sept. 8 i A ' i —

Diplomatic repre rutatirn.s by two 
m untrir. »ne u protc t. reverber
ated today from the senate probe 
into war making materials—an 
investigation which senators said 
had only 'scratched the surface.
Tin* Argentine government for

mally protested in writing to the 
state department against a state
ment by Senator Dune 3 ). Wa I f .
The remark was declared to have 
reflected upon the "inti grity" of an 
Argentine official

The Chilean government a iso ask- . . .  _  , .
rd the state department to: ; „ i i1 n>K held up a Greyhound bus on 
facts concerning statements made Highway 66 near Gloom at 8 o clock, 
at the hearings abont :Ls ol fiends Th- bandits had been seen In Us-, 
The Chilean embassy said the men Tors tw"  daVs priot to the raids, 
til question would be either punish- Heaviest losers, besides the store, t 
ed or cleared ot reflection • were M“. Salonki. who was forced I

These representations and a |)ro- lu give up about S148. Chas. Fae- 1  
test against open hearings, made < Irek, filling station operator 'vho 
bv the Du Pont Interests deterred 1,1 *•*'<• s‘ ore 1,11(1 wlio lost *55: and, 
tiie senate committeemen not at ft. elderly man and his son. who| 

I all lost about *40. Standard Foodj
The inquiry will go on." said Market had not checked the loss

W ,

ll»r\t-<>( is over, but it is always 
appropriate to remember that this 
b  thr land ’ Where the Wheat

cuator Nye <R. N. D n ch«rrmun 
of the investigating committee.

“Revelations thus far merely 
' sera tell the Mirfaec,’’ .‘■aid Senator 
Pope ' D.. Idaho’ .

“They 'the facts’ reveal an otn- 
incu and menacing condition. ’ add
ed Senator Bone.

“No wonder pe 
cMitch.es.'’ asset ted 
donb'Tg 1R Mich 1

See SHIP WREC K. Page 8

Mnrdcr v " *.\h»rh th ' -hit:* li id 
hnilt against Neal My rs, 21,
‘ Itc.vn above in Nonrati. Okla.. 
court, was hard hit when Mrs.
Il;m ! Bum n. below. fraternity 
lions cook, testified that Myers 
had no hand in the treatment 

J who h was held to have caused 
the death of M aria’ll Mills. 15.
Oklahoma univeisity co-ed. at 
M iv Blown' home.

TOTAL OF 767 
CATTLE BOUGHT 
BY GOVERNMENT

Three Cars Shipped 
To ( ’alifnrnia 

Yesterday
Three r:.r- containin'1 a total ot 

!>9 Gra y <■<■>•,:lit; c at tie. moved out ot 
j Gray county to I,us A:v;ol* • ve.'er- 
dey Thi Ireuvht the numbet ot 

j fed'i nly purchased -'o'k to 767 In 
addition seven! Iiundrt-d head wi',1 
be received dining the wvtk nd or 

j i inly this yveek Buying will be re
sumed Tiuir.sd.ty.

' Purchasin'; n he’a’ved to Ito v itb- 
tn lid days of (omp'et.ui m-oiai’ as 
demand is concerned, although the . ,

y ITT l ikely l or.TlntH trltpr' a 4rM a

lust night, but knew it would be 
several hundred dollars Part of the 
day’s receipts, however, was not in 
tiie rash register and was saved 

Chas. Hud is manager of the 
stove, which is own* d by F. S. 
Brown of PatvTba.

The lii.ra'elfers left the store, got 
or walks on 1 into a ear- believed lo have been a 
S ’natoi Van- Plymouth sedan registered in Lub

bock county—No 700-719. if officers 
Additional .-tap’inents today 1h were rightly informed -and escaped

the ................men allowed tile in the darkness without their route
grout) generally agreed not only bemg known.
that similar foreign investigations The first man who was met with 
should iollow. but ah-o that war drawn .45s was W J. Davenport
Should bo st opped of its profit s ' employe at the Highway service
tlnor.Rii government monopoly in station and garage across the street 
munitions manufacture. noitli ot the grocery stor Hr said

Reports lrom England, which tin bandit car moved ill from the 
, uuiti . has tinned extensively m east dropping iwo men while it wa- 
disclmiircs made here, inch* ate a dnv ii on a block or so west by on*
movement already i.- under way or two men
there to launch an investigation ill- "Well, gel inside: this is a stick
le munitions making up." said tiie smaller ol tiie pair

The committee hold un ext cut he diawnot two automatic pistols and 
1 ession today and appi lived a new pushing Mr. Davenport through a 
lot of witnesses to b" called when poor
the1 hearings are resumed next The employe was made to ha 
week. Subjects lor inquiry will bo dow n alter being reliev. ti of sms’ 
American-made poison gas inarh- change A small cash legister near 
me gum. an plan*1 and ' [tier w ai
rqihpim lit see IIOI.Iff'PS, Pay- 8

HUGE CROWDS WATCH ‘DRACl'LA’ 
‘HYPNOTIZE’ STARS AT THEATER

Famished Coirs 
F ill  O ut— ( ’ai
ls Too Small

COLUMBIA S. C Sept. 8 id1.
In moving famished cattle from 

till drought-stricken w est to the 
south a serious mathematical 
problem arises as the beasts take 
on weight and size with each 
feeding and watering.

. Alfred O Smith. KERA super
visor in ehatUr# of the movement, 
found difficulties popping up aft
er the cattle trains got under 
way.

"We would start out with 45 
to 50 cows in car!) ear." lie re
called Hut after we had stop
ped ell route to unload, feed and 
water them, at least Hirer would 
not be able to squeeze back into 
the car. Tiny' simply idled out

And that’s why train.- arrived 
at their destinations with a car 
er two more than tney laid at 
Hie star;

NORMAN. Okla., Sep*. «. (Ab—
A jury uf Oklahoma farmer* late 
today acquitted Neal Myers, 21- 
year-old pharmacy student, of a 
charge of murder in thr abortion 
death of Miss Marian Mllla, his 
18-year-old University of Okla
homa beauty queen sweetheart. 
The jury, giveh the sensational 

ease at 12:46 p. m . took only four 
ballots in four hours of delibera
tion. i

■ I feel tiie memory, of Marian 
Mills as well as myself have been 
vindicated by the verdict," Myers 
■said as he immediately left the
courtroom.

' I am going for a short auto
mobile ride, then to bed for some 
rest

The t all. dark youth - bowed his 
head and tears came to his eye« as 
the court clerk read the verdict. 
His father and mother. Dr. and 

"M iv  TT" B M ym  W EI neim. witu 
i h id been constantly at hts side 
, since the trial began last Tuesday, 
threw their arms around their son 
and wept aloud

Although District Judge Tom 
Pace had warned against any dem
onstration many cheeted as they 

; heard the decision.
Many students, friends of Myers ( 

and Miss Mills, were in the court- - 
room.

The verdict came a short time 
alter the jury had requested read 

’ to' them part ol the testimony 
given by Mrs Hazel Brown, a .for- ■ 
mer Iraternity house cook in whose 1 
heme Miss Mills, comely .daughter 
of M Elbert Mills, university pro
fessor. died while alleged attempt
ing to prevent motherhood.

Three verdicts were- possible — 
death, life imprisonment and ac
quittal—but the state did not at
tempt to qualify the jurors for cap- 

| ital punishment.
Miss Mills, who had been queen 

of the engineers and "most pop
ular" girl on the campus, was found, 
dead in Mrs. Browns home July 

| in by a physician who was called 
l by telephone. Myers, who had gone

STAY AWAY FROM VOTING PLACES I sxsttL

---
\ qPlUifclflr

Grows and the Oil Flws.” J he 
above picture, symbolic of the 
slogan, was taken on the Roger

McConnell farm west of Pampa 
(’uriiig the recent wheat harvest.

i S • lift .nit. . i • l>\ HillKlf i

ARMISTICE SIGNED IN BATTLE OF 
NEW ORLEANS; ARMED FORCES TO

LOCAL SCHOOLS 
BADLY CROWDED 
BY NEW PUPILS

Half-Day Attendance 
For Children 
‘Considered

Anxious Parents Of P|i|*k onJ fiiitlpe  
Guardsmen Sound lU rD  a,Ml « U lie r

Warning Note
NEW ORLEANS. Sept. 8. up’— 

Fnder threats of bloodshed and 
complete martial law for New Or
leans in Tuesday’s democratic 
primary, an armistice to keep all 
armed forces away from the polls 
was agreed upon tonight by May
or T. Semmej^ Walmsley and his 
political adversary. Senator Huey 
P. Long.
Both I.on'4 and Walmsley fac

tion accepted an agreement drawn 
up for a peaceful election by the 
executive committee of an organi
zation of 100 citizens who issued a 
call to duty’’ and enlisted re

cruits as a "non-partisan” group of 
intervenors in the Long-Walmsley 
dispute.

Under this agreement. Long’s 
2.000 state militiamen and Walms
ley s 1.500 policemen with their 
arms will be barred from duty at 
the polls and the conduct of the

Work on McLean 
Road

Hr returned three weeks later af
ter wandering aimlessly over Texas 

I and Colorado. Meanwhile he was 
charged with the abortion murder 
of tiie girl.

Myers denied he had in any way 
attempted to aid the abortion. ||q ^  I

election will lie placed in the bands  ̂can pe satisfactorily approached 
of at; arbitration conimittee of tivc The count* ( oiiiinissioncrs court 
men who will settle;all disputes and win meet in regular session Mon- 
back up their decisions with a force day to consider the bridge and oth
er 3an armed special police The Pr matters

declared he'loved the glH and 
attempted to perSmrttP her to many 
him when he learned she was 
enciente She refused, he teatl- 
rfied yesterday, saying her parents 

Curb and gutter work on the would object.
Pampa-McLean highway project 
lias been completed in LeFors. where . 
the caliche remains to be piaoed. i 
Good progress was made by the con
tractor last we“k on the road

Another county project, that o f1 
the bridge across McClcfflfiV creek 
in east central Gray, was completed 
and final estimates tured over to 
the county engineer for computa
tion Approaches to the span have — -—
been completed and final estimates r ’ z i l o l i r q t m n  Tc 
turned oyer to the count} engineer VsfcMVUl c l l lO I l  IS  1N O I LO 
for computation Approaches to the 
spaa have been completed but not 
all titles have been obtained to 
right-of-way adjacent thereto. Sev
eral cattle-guards must be built, 
fences erected and two miles 
of road graded

AMARILLO WILL 
PRODUCE FETE 

IN PALO DURO
Deal With Centen

nial Subject
Several weeks ago a small group 

before Vile bridge, of residents of a few Panhandle 
‘ counties, most of whom were metn-

R'fvple enjoy seeing their tieigii- 
brim personate  Lite movie stars 

On Fridae and last night nights 
huge crowds saw the La Nora thea
ter’s' Hollywood premiere, and ar
c's med i- as one of the most mic- 
cessfnl ever nroduced here On Fri
day night. Cuvier street in front <>: 
the theater was foperl off and the 
street w:o literally parked with peo
ple. Thr theater was packed to ca-

On lire stage Charles Thomas, im- 
pm,( t:a*mu Drarula. m an ama/ 
’ne.ly authentic costume and make
up. was master of ceremonies He 
was assisted on the stage by Parks 
Bromley who was made up by Mr 
Thoma - as Frankenstein’s monster 

The p’.bi ol the stage show \vn̂  
as follows Dracula fictional hyp- ‘ ' 
i him . Pad lured all the movie stai 
to his castle for the purpose of put

A revision of attendance hours 
in the primary grades may be 
necessary to make room for the 
hundreds of pupils who have 
pushed (moln’ °Ml in the Pampa 
Indepc nilrnt (.ivtriet to a new 
record. Half day attendance for 
the primary pupils is bring con
sidered.
ToTal enio'm i.t for the district 

Fiidav had reached 3.346. or near- 
600 above the fujur - for the same 

time last term Enrol meat 
grades is .vs follows First. 441; sec
ond. 233: third. 3 H ; fourth. 345

commit tec■'s decisions will be final.
Police. militia. deputy sheriffs

and all other regular officers will
be e-xfbici:*d from the pulls election
day

Ano! he'/ •'Cciion of til.' at.j.rccmeni

r^vnj!ram
I that date. More than 3.000 head are
| s ill holed foi sale A' ui 2.000

Al t Pavey and Ralph Chksum. two j lio d of stock were purchased' in 
aviation enthusiasts, wondering why i Roberts county, when Uie inspector 
Pampa didn’t, make application for Bnc> huver work on the tuM three
federal funds with which to con- days of ouch week, end wline about
sttuct a eal airport Ifl Pampa 3000 hoa(1 will slln \)C considered 
They said that funds were available I jor jnirchas<'

PLippiip* so far has been to 
Kanx , K *nsas City. Mo.. 

Ok.la.hima City, and Fort Worth.

parity, and many who were turned ting them in “coffins’’ if when th<;
('d awa\ came back last night and d el their favorite movie act. he. .
filled the street and theater again Dracula was not pleased and of SIX,:1 ' sc' riltl1- > •

The Impersonators rode in shiny \ course he was never pleased. Frank- 
new cars from the Tom Hose Ford. enstein led each of the stars off the 
Me tor company to the front of -the; stage after Dracula had hypnotized 
(heater where on Friday night. Oil- them.
more Nunn wa > master of the in- The ‘ stars’’ came to the “castle"’ 
troduoiorV "chatter.’’ He wise- believing th-v were going on loca- 

tlic—crowd and—had iL-in7 Ik»u to make a ftunons picture. A 
a ’ good humor befoif the stars ar spider w
lived Ti en he introduced the im -1 the Mihanrr in thr middle of 
personators. Music was furnished staee. Black curtains formed 
outside the theater by the high bark drop, 
school band, directed by Roy Wall-!
rabenstein. 1 See PREMIERE, Page 8

'provides that each group of oppos
ing candidates must submit to the 
ailjitiafion committee one qualified 
♦■lector to serve as an official at 
each polling place and the com
mitter reserves the right to accept. 

■ ieject or substitute names sub
mit led.

Both sides agreed to recognize
the terms of the recently-granted 

t in junction which pre- 
venhs U'.e removing of any ‘ naiiK 

eighth. 2‘16; ninth. 198; tenth. 180 from the present voters lists and 
eleventh. 191; iv'&ro school. 23. forbids any person from' voting

Enrolment by school is as fol- whose name does not appear on
lows: High school. 683; Junior high the list.
591: B. M Baker. 562: Horace Any person appearing at the polls
Mann. 499; Sam Houston. 452: with arms other than those com- 
Woodrow Wilson. 449: Merten. 87;, missioned by the arbitration cojn-

mitfpf* ftt- ftr-rest- -and

Relief Bill h 
Sent to Senate

AUSTIN. Sept 8 T. The Texas j 
house of ri'pi'csiuitutivos today roni- 
plrtcd work on ;i bill to issue slate 
relief bonds and dispatched it to 
the senate where final action before 
the end of next week appeared 
doubtful

Both houses adjourned until Mon
day but it was improbable either 
would have a quorum until after 
tiie state democratic convention at 
Galveston Tesdaj 

The house bill as finally passed 
s.bore little resemblance to the orig

inal proposal and differed widely 
from a hill pending in the senate 
T il" final Dill ll w ;» conceded, will 
be written by house and senate

Enrolment hy grades in the ward liquor is lo he sold wilhin a mjle
schools First, grade M M Baker. 
147; Horace Maim. 105; Sam Hous-

See SCHOOLS, Page 8

cunffretire enmmlwoer ----
The state board of eontrol would

hers of Centennial Advisory boards.
1 met at Amarillo fer the purpose of 
i electing an organization of boards 
1 located in the 31st senatorial dis-
| trier.

Reports of the meeting Indicated 
■ that between seven and nine of the 
26 eounties in this senatorial dls- 
trirt were represented. At least 
15 eounties of the district were not 
represented. Gray county among 
them As a result of that meeting, 
a committee was appointed to plan 
a so-called all-Panhandle Pre- 
Centennial celebration."

Yesterday that committee met 
in the Heriing hotel in Amarillo— 
or at least the president of the com
mittee. Dr. J A Hill, president of 
W T: S' T. C.. and three other 
members, a bare quorum, convened. 
Also present were Clarence Ken
nedy president of the Junior cham
ber of commerce, and Archer Pullln- 
gini, general chairman of the Pre- 
Centenninl celebration held here 
last spring They were Invited to 
attend the meeting after numerous 
Pampans had protested designation 
of the Amarillo, celebration as an, 
•■aU-Pm hanrtlf'*~fcM.fHftr

for construction of the field and al
so for considerable equipment Re- ( 
quirements are lo secure the land [ lr,,ltn 
end pay for its lease for five years.

Strikers Offer Peace Plan
O PPO R TU N ITY !

NOT ONE BUT HUNDREDS 
OF THEM — EVERY DAY — 
CONVENIENTLY CLASSIFIED 
—In thr Daily NEWS Want 
Ad*.

l> e  them . . . read thrm . . . 
you'll find (hem not only highly 
profitable but aim the most 
fascinating reading.

To Place An Ad 

PHONE 666 OR 667

More than iuiu and a quarter 
million lie.td of drought cat.lle had 
f  cn pun based by the government 
at the (.ore ol business. August 31. 
'.lie Agricultural Adjustment Ad
ministration announced t o da y .  
These rattle had been bought in 
21 drought slaies

Total p.;ymen's to the same date 
amounted to $3̂ .811.870 These pay- 
mem. . divided among 220 TOO tann
ers. included benefit payments of 
S14.154.340 and purchase payments 
cf 524.657,521 These payments cov- 
-red on'v ,̂86(1 877 head of the rattle 
purchased to dale The price av- 
ruged 413.57 per head.
The purchases to the end of Aug

Gorman Calls for Arbitra
tion, Challenges Mill 
Owners to Accept It.

BY R lt HARD L. TCRNER 
Vsoriated Prrss Staff Writer 

(Copyright. 19.14, by The A*i»«»ci«ted Prewi.) 
WASHINGTON. Sept. 8.—La- 

bur abruptly submitted the first 
prace proposal of the great tex
tile strike tonight and "clial- 
ltnged" the mill owners lo accept 
It.
With both sides preparing for a 

grim and crneial lest of strength 
Monday. Francis J Gorman, nn- 

ust by states were Arizona. 54.135 j tionnl strike leader, called fbr arbi- 
head: "Arkansas, 30,080; California, tration, with all mills to be closed

01 t' polling booth. )}r tl)0 u,p0f agency under the house
Tins truce removed the menace b||, replacing the Texas relief com- 

Of martial law for New Or'eans or. ,lllhPion of njnp members. The house 
election day in a situation wher" voted to change eommtssions after 
there was one man under arms for four inombers of the board stated

the present group was hampered by 
political strife and could not co- 
operate.

The house bill would issue only 
*6.600 000 of $9,500,000 In bonds re
maining from an original author
ization of *20.000.000. The senate 
bill would issue *9.500,000 but would

See CENTENNIAL. Page, 4 .

every thirty persons qualified to 
ivote. There are about 120.000 quuf- 
i if led

There were many repercussions 
'from non-political sources

Anxious fathers and mothers of
vance to abide by the result. His president of tiie American Federa- youthful national guardsmen called 
proposal was, made In a radio tion of Labor, but no definite "plan (into the fray scanning the "war"
.speech. of procedure'' was agreed upon headlines, frantically despatched reatiiro that it be budgeted so re

George A Sloan, president of the Gorman, too. consulted with the telegrams to President Rooseve.t lief funds would not be exhausted1
cotton textile Institute, and other board and it planned to assemble a asking him to step in and prevent , before June 1. Budgeting was left
spokesmen for the industry could mass of facts and figures over the military use of their sons In a | out of the house bill State relief
not be rcnched for their response weekend through conferences with "purely factional and political dis- i would end May 31 if sentiment In
lo the Gorman proposal Mean- officials of the national recovery , pute"
while, it was generally assumed la- , and agricultural adjustment ad- One father even threatened to
bor's proposal would be unaccepl- ministrations kill Senator Long "personally" If
ablt Determined to open a number of his son should be injured in any

The mill owners, close observers mills Monday, employers devoted : way.

1 the house prevailed.

See UATTI.E. Page 8
during the negotiations, and strlk-jthe dispute were discussed earlier 
ers and employers bound in ad- 'with the board by William Green

were convinced, some already chary the weekend to increasing protec
of arbitration, would at least Insist I live measures. Labor accepted
upon resuming normal operations 'Their challenge by Increasing the
through the weeks that the board scope of the walkout 
might find necessary to reach a de- 1 Gorman called out all workers in 
cision. the upholstery, drapery, earpet

Means and methods of arbitrating rug, pile fabric, plush and

m
C A L

See STRIKE. Page 8

OFFICERS SHOT
DALLAS. Sept 9 (Sunday> i/Pi-  

Two Dallas county deputy sheriffs 
were wounded, one critically .and a 
mail killed In a running gun fight

velvet ion the northeast highway, near the ( _____
| Midway road, north of here early portion, cooler In north and 
' today. i portions.

WEST TEXAS:—Local thunder
showers Sunday; Monday mostly 
cloudy, probably showers in east

Right of 
Rooster to 
Crow Upheld

W IN S T O N -S A L E M , N. C , 
Sept. 8 oPi—The court has up
held a rooster’s right to crow m 
this city, Irrespective of its effect 
on a nervous neighbor.

The nervous one appealed *0 
Magistrate 8. H Adame to do 
something about the cock's note- 
making every morning between 
the hours of 4 rfhd 8.

"My neighbor once had a ban
tam rooster with a crow Ilka a 
tin whistle." he compialiMdc “I  
gave him $2 for the mart 
to get it out of the way. 
lie bought a man-steed 
with a voice like a f t  
I  can t understand It. 
nervous man.” ,

Magistrate
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f f l E  P A M P A  D A IL Y  N E W S tries lifted purchasing 
urban sbritons.Dr. Kennedy Is 

Named President 
Of Dental Group

J. L. Dykes of Le^ors was a via 
ltor In the city yesterday.

«W »Pt Saturday, and 8unday morning by Pampa 
wa. Inft, 332 West Poster, Pampa, Texas

A  C U T  O N  O N E  O ' ”  
T H E M  eKa
LM S TS  T E N  lift TW ELV E 
H O U R S  —  T H I N K  O' 
T H A T  .‘ N O T H IN ' T O  DO 
F fe « T H A T  LO N G , AKI'

' G ET P a KO F ^ R  i t . I 
V TH AT'S T H ' SO FTE ST / 
\  S N A P  IN T H ' S H O P — J  
\  T H A T  M AC H IN E . /.

(  y e f i . A N '  y o u  A ’M’T  \ 
* A L ip iO E O  T ?  S IT  V  
a L>owJ>u , E R  J l l . t L P ,  

t R  f e A D ,  GA JBjUM
a ,r o u N d  o riS feo  uuy?:'
M A C H IN E S ,51?  SK lO i-C ., 

5 0  t h e r m s  a h ^o l u t e c v
N O TH IN ' T d  ___

.W H A T COUpC> B E  / 
v  S O F T E R ^  /

2 RE K- KTJNN 
P-R. POND . . .  
E. HINKLE. .

General Manager 
Business Manager 
.Managing Editor W e Repair f l l ^ J V v  

Your Shoes l l 'j r t K M B  
By The
Goodyear W e l t J
Shoe Repairing J V

__ f
System

CITY  SHOE SHOP
1HH. Weal Foster

ER OP THE ASSOCIATED PRESS—Pull Leased Wire. The 
listed Press Is exclusively entitled to the use tor publication of all 
dispatches credited to or not otherwise credited in this newspaper 
also the local news published herein. AH rights for re-publlcation 
Kk&ai dispatches herein also are reserved.
1 as second-class matter March 15, 1927, at the poatofflce at

AMARILLO, Sept. 8 (ML-Dr. Joe 
Kennedy of Abilene was named 
president and Big Spring was a b a t 
ed for the 1939 nnEtTng place at 
the close of the West Texas Dental 
society convention here today .

Dr. J .'O . Hicks of Snyder was 
placed in line for the presidency 
next year and Dr. G. O. Turner of 
Lubbock was elected vice-president. 
Dr. Bed A. Harris of Snyder, secre
tary-treasurer of the society since 
its organization 25 years ago, was 
re-eleeted.

Dr. Leo O. Rogers of Big spring 
was named chairman of the execu
tive committee.

Content of a proposed method of 
combatting teeth stain in the Pan
handle was withheld until further 
study Is made.

are d e r i id te ^ n s o f  a 'stroni re
viva l”  pf retail buying during the 
autumn months, said Dun & Brad- 
Ctreet in their weakly trade r*vle\v 
here, "and barring prolonged labo1 
disturbances, the current rise is ex
pected to be strengthened gradually 
until joined by the forceful momen
tum of the holiday shopping sea-

Pampa, Texas, under the Act of March 3. 1879.

SUBSCRIPTION KATES OF THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
By Carrier in Parupa

One Year ....................... .........$6.00 One Month .......................... .
Six Months ..............................$3.00 One Weew .............................

By Mail In < in y  and Adjoining Countlea
One Year ............................... $5 00 Three M onti* Si...................
Six Months ....................... ....$2.75 One M on th '............................

By Mail Outside Gray and Adjoining Count ire
............................... $7.00 T ln w  Months .=...,V ............
....................... ....$3  75 One Month ............................

The survey declared that the 
moderate expansion of commercial 
hank loans may be interpreted not 
only as Indicative of plans for ex
tending fall Industrial acuities be
yond' earlier estimates, but alao  ̂at
tests to the better financial position 
which numerous firms, have been 
fble to achieve.

Regarding the week's develop
ments in , the retail merchandise 
fields, the "review  asserted that 
higher prices for the major products 
and the benefit payments under the 
corn, hog and cotton reduction pro
gram “ were responsible for the en
larged distribution in the couhtry 
districts, while the further widening 
Of governmental projects and :the 
termination of the summer vaca
tion period in a number of indu.s-

One Year 
Six Months W e Use The Improved

DRItSHEEN  
PROCESS  

O f Cleaning

NO - D - L A \
DRY CLEANERS 1

upon the character of anyone knowingly and if through ertoE/TT'
thould the management will appreciate having attention called to 
same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made. neighbors to visit us as frequently 

as possible. Sometimes we find a 
business mad who says these cele
brations do haTJtr. but it is because 
they possibly do not get as much 
business on that day as normally, 
yet when people come to Pampa, 
enjoy themselves, see their friends, 
they are coming back on other oc
casions. Therefore, the Board of 
City Development believes that at 
every opportunity the business men 
and citizens of Pampa should visit 
their neighbors, and as many oppor
tunities as possible should be cre
ated to invite our neighbors to visit 
us. Such relations should bring

BANKS OF HEAVEN NEVER CLOSE: Matthew-

Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon earth, 
where moth and rust doth corrupt, and where thieves 
break through and steal. But lay up for yourselves 
treasures in heaven, where neither moth nor rust doth 
corrupt and where thieves do not break through nor 
steal. For where your treasure is, there w ill your heart 
be also. The light of the body is the eye; if therefore 
thine eye be single, thy whole body shall be full of

PHONE 753

permanenecy to
fight. But if thine eye be evil, thy whole body shall 
be full of darkness. If therefore the light in thee be 
darkness, how great is the darkness!

Mrs. Kenneth Kurtz and baby 
son, Eugene, of Sorger visited her 
mother, Mr*. H. F. Barnhart, yes
terday. /

CONVENIENT AND  FASTER SCHEDULES
Direct Connection*

To Most All Paint* 1
CONSIDER THESE LOWER PRICES:

One-Way Ruunt-Trtp
latrllo, Tex. ................................1.M $340
Id. Okjo. ........................................... 4.00 740

NEWS ABOUT YOUR  

•  TOW N A N D  M I N E

PA PA ’S new advisory housing committee is what the!
name implies— advisory; Its powers will be not near

ly as great as many persons, including several members 
of the committee, had hoped. The committee will have 
no money to lend. It cannot make loans. It can recom
mend after investigating the reputation and 'inancial 
status of applicants.

This status should be generally understood before 
any further action is contemplated. Another essential 
fact is that the federal government has no money to 
lend for repair and remodeling of houses. Who, then, 
is to finance the program about which we read so much?

The answer is that local and regional finance com
panies, mortgage companies, banks, and individuals must 
provide the money. The federal government will insure 
against losses up to 20 per cent of the aggregate lent, 
Which should be more than ample protection. Prospec
tive lenders must receive from the government a cer
tificate of insurance before making loans. Full informa
tion along this line is being sought.

While the advisory housing committee will require 
that applicants hate good credit records, have houses in 
their own names, and have the taxes paid up to date, the 
ultimate lender may require a lien if he deems it ex
pedient. It is considered that an honest man will not ob
ject, to a lien and that business is sought with no other 
kind.

The carrying charge on loans is $5 per hundred 
dollar loan per year. This seems, at first glance, to be a 
5 per cent loan. But, since payments are made monthly, 
reducing the principal, the net interest is nearer 8 or 9 
per cent annually, depending on the amount of monthly 
payments.

This interest, plus the federal insurance, should in
terest local residents who have money to lend. Forma
tion of a company or corporation seems to be in line 
with the federal intention. Certainly it would be a patri
otic and substantial contribution to Pampa's present and 
future.

Pampas housing problem will not, of course, be 
solved until it is possible to borrow money for new 
bouses. The government has a plan in process of for
mation which will provide 60 per cent of such loans, but 
it may not be working before spring. The repair-re
modeling loans are needed to provide employment and 
to make local houses more attractive and inviting.

Pampa needs houses. Lack of them is a detriment 
which is retarding growth of the city. An Amarilloan 
who is a close observer of local development charges 
that Pampans who have money and faith in' the com
munity are unpatriotic if they do not build some houses. 
It is something io think about.

J. W. Williams of Miami spent 
yesterday afternoon t»W® on bus
iness. fof the similar committee of the 

Junior chamber, has devoted con
siderable time to visiting the out
lying communities, rural schools, 
and towns, building up si friendship 
which is resulting to the benefit of 
all concerned.

The question is sometimes asked: 
What of Pampa when the oil Is 
gone? White it will be many

(This is another of the series 
of occasional articles by chair
men of B. C. D. committees.)

MONDAYBY FRANK M. FOSTER, 
Chairman Good Will Committee.
The Board of City Development

realizes that the permanent devel
opment of the city depends to quite 
an extent upon the development of 
good will in the trade territory. 
Friends do business with friends, 
and every movement which brings 
about a better relation between the 
City of Pampa and surrounding 
territory is solidifying this friend
ship and making better business 
conditions.

Therefore, for several years, the 
good will committee, grlth the help

MUKF
Sfee Oui

PAG!

The Constable Gets a Hunch!TH E N E W  FANGLES <Mom’n Pop) By C O W A N
LOOK1, HD WM'fTS 
TO Pi-Fix' VAT'-I

y

MBS. VAN ‘SlWFNKTON'S J M BS VAN SWANKS 
M ON KEY S TO LE  MONKEY .EH*? ©O'

M Y L O L L IP O P  /  \ A \ T H L T  GIVES 
*1 /  \ L  /  MEAN IDEE

IT MUST BE 
MP3. VAN EWANKTOYS 
MOMKEY_i HEAQD 
SHE HAD ONE y

B y  FLOW ERSMy! What a Nice Fellow!A LLE Y  OOP
CM GONNA BOONC E  YEB. FUNNY LOOK-IN* 
SKULL RIGHT INTO TH' MIDDLE OF KING 
\  GUZZLE S  ROYAL PALACE // .

WE RE GONNA TIE YOU UP IN T H ' TREES 
ALL SPRADDLED OUT -A N ' THEN WERE 

GONNA THROW ROCKS ATCHA ? Y E Z Z IH f/
C-REAT BIG ROCKSf- AN' w h e n  w e g e t  
THROUGH WITH YER USELESS CARCASS,-

GIVE YOU A BRCAK, AFTER TH' 0EAL 
YOU HAiiwCT ME/ YCftri/ ff.t. Otvt 

yo u  a  l ::set4 —

A W . D O O T S V  EO 50  
HAVE A  HEART/ 
GIVE A  GUY, J 

A BREAK /  A

H AH , H A L !. H A H  
IS  T H IS  M Y  
L U C K Y  D A Y /

DIVORCED from the politics .which clouded it with 
deceit during the recent campaign, what is the fu

ture of the sale's tax?
Candidates shunned the subject in horror after 

James V. Allred called It a “ tax on poverty.”  Actually, 
we already have many such taxes. It happens that a 
man with the cigaret habit must have the things even 
If he has to fast to do it. Yet we have a sales tax on 
cigarettes. We also have sales taxes on gasoline, yet it 
is a destitute family, indeed, which does not have some 
Irind of a car. We have sales taxes on school books, elec
tricity, pipelines, oil, natural gas, and telephone service 
in some service or other.

A uniform, general sales tax would, of course, fall 
more heavily on the destitute because it would affect 
food prices, clothing, and medicine. I f  substituted for 
The ad valOrerrTTax it would tend to make latvd a spec
ulative holding and make it more difficult for the poor 
man to obtain. Yet the fact that city, county, and school 
taxes are the major ones would tend to offset this ten
dency. A  big argument against the sales tax is what it 
tends to drive trade to nearby states with no sales tax. 
Uniformity is needed if the plan is to be widely adopted.

The sales tax is popular with some people in all the 
stated where !it has been tried. In fact, its “ painlessness,” 
in "the sense that you pay in pennies? instead of dollars, 
tends toward extravagance. It is hot a cure-all for pres
ent tax evils, but it provides much easy revenue in those 
riaths like Illinois, where ad valorem taxation had been 

,eholted (by graft.
v Illinois has a state director of finance. He recentjy 
wro£e that ‘The state is on a cash basis, paying all bills 
and taking advantage of discount. Without the tax, a 
depleted treasury, unpaid bills, and mounting real estate 
Vyxea would have thrown the treasury into a mess."

B y  H A M LINOH, D IA N A !
AY-- E L M 5 K , AM  X 
STILL VBE BUSINESS^ 
'  C  M A N A G E R  *?' V — '

Covering *fhe CaseSCORCHY SM ITH
WO HOURS LATER, THE CORoMEff AMD GHERlFF AR»UB- THEY CHECK ALL ANGLE: 
O f CASE, N0WSIAPERMEN FLY OOWN FROM THE OTV, KEEP THE gANCfl

Z  i ? . , &<  ':V?N •xp -G ft w  urtte 
.*■5 I *  m m  /r^k ( on  that phone, y

Battygy  of cameras cuck as scoRcgy and  anh pose■VVe END OF THE MURDERER OF 
JOHN TREtUNG/ MULLIGAN, 

Base's qutcy-TRKSECR bodyguard 
lies  IN A LIFELESS HeAP W TN6

^ftNEGTHEABT^

A. P. STARK 
Contractor and Home Builder 
Mo H b  too SaM. Mw« too 
LmM  — Work tJoton Meo 

«T7 Sooth Fool* nor SL

— y

E  x5R5
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Chief Textile Strike Areas 7  p c & o
U(i Carb . 
Unit Aire 
Unit Aire 
U S Rnbb
U S Stl 
Cit Eve ..

H  I f  mro Slaughter ; tears and 'yearljinBS 
11 ■  ruled to 25 k m r  os cfem-
§ -  "  P i fed »id> doling prices W;« «a*t
-------- week. Fed steers with weight

showed tjie least decline maintain* 
to(; steady nrict-. at ‘some plaoea. 
Heijers and mixed yenrlings fol- 

1 lowed ilie trend in led stfsra, bet- 
*3.1 u‘" holding steady. , •

Total ho* receipt}. of abound 306>

0|| 0OO was Vai increase ol 30000 over 
IJ  last week's total, A dull Irakli pork 

trade a*, sharply lbwCr prices com
bined with increased receipts re- 

Ltorney sulked in a slump of 3Q-50 to live 
demo-l hog pi tees.
r was Trade in fat lambs at the various 
Ut on centers ikas on a .25-50 higher
Okln- babis as compared-with lafct week's 

on to close. Yearlings foitowey most of 
tin. the ads ance while aged /sheep sold 
o rest unevenly weak to as much j- .a o -n

OONTTON IS QUIET 
NEW ORLEANS. Sept «  UP)—De- 

,*pue the (act that today was “bu
reau day" the government's indicat
ed crop report was to be made, 
cotton was only moderately active 
with trading confined to evening up 
commitments in advance of the re
ports. Final prices were 1 to 4 
points down and the closing tone 
was steady.

The bureau forecast when issued 
right after the market closed show
ed an indicated yield of 9252,000

STOCKS ARE WEAK
NSW YORK, Sepf. I. oPt—Stocks 

settled lower today in a routine 
market. ’ • •

Speculation marked tune all 
around pending the important 
Maine election Monday and an
nouncement over the week-end of 
the treasury's financing plans.

Results of the Maine vote were 
awaited p i the theory it would 
show hoiy the .winds were blowing 
ith respeef' to ’the new deal. The 
textile stifle* and business trends 
ere given secondary consideration 
in market dismission.

The substantial gain in railroad 
cat-loadings last week selling a new 
peak for the year, was hailed as in
dication of seasonal expansion ten
dencies. But' neither that nor hope 
lor set UCmevit of (the textile con
troversy was"sufficient to overcome

Some Second Round Matches 
Announced —  Course in 
Fine Condition for Play.

185 ACTIVE LOCATIONS 
ARfc REPORTED IN 

PANHANDLE
• First round of play in t îe Pampa 

Country club golf tournament will 
end this afternoon, when all en
tries must have played their match
es or forfeit them. Second round 
of play will continue through next

By GEORGE L. GUTHRIE
Consulting (.eulogist, Comb*-Worley ttldg.

New wells raised the potential of 
the field 4.639 barrels daily during 
the week, There were 11 new loca
tions filed and 14 wells completed. 
There are 185 active locations in the 
Panhandle with no tendency shown 
toward dropping off on the aver
age.

Completions, 
parson county:
Skeijy Oil company No. 32 W. 

Schaffer in section 87, block 4 I&- 
ON wras bottomed at 3117 and plug
ged back to 3097 because of water. 
It averaged 20 barrels of,oil daily on 
test .pumping from the granite wash 
pay 3050-60.

Gray county:
I 8inClalr-Prairte No. 8 Leycomb in 
section 36. block 3 I&ON averaged

bales, or an increase of 57,000 hales 
over the August estimate. The total 
was larger than trade expectations 
and Chicago, the only market open 
alter the report was issued, at one 
time dropped 32 points but recov
ered part of the loss before tl>e 
close.

First trades here were 3 to 7 points 
up due to favorable Liverpool ca
bles and some covering. Prices im
proved gradually after the start un
der continued covering and October 
eventually traded to 13.25, Decem
ber to 13.55 and March to 13.44. or 
6 to 7 points net up.

Towards the close active pre-bu
reau liquidation and some hedge 
tilling developed and before the 
offerings were absorbed values had 
eased to new lows for the day with

Sunday.
E'ght matches remain to be play

ed hr the first round and Del Love, 
club professional, urges players to 
be on hand early today to finish 
the round. Those yet to play are 
Jeff Bearden vs. Bud Doucette; J. 
D. Parkinson vs. Dale Lott; Gene 
Fatheree vs. Jimmy Weir; Ed Vi
cars vs. A. B. Gold&ton; Bryant 
Caraway vs. M. N. Cox; W. R War
ner vs. Jinr Kolb; Early Wherry vs. 
Hoi Wagner; Ray Wilson vs. Tom 
Petkins.

Players already matched for sec- 
end -ound play are Mark Heath vs. 
Bill Jarratt; Bus Kaufman vs. Roy 
Marshall; J M Hatfield vs. Bob 
Mitchell; Charlie Thut vs. Clar
ence Barrett; E. M Conley Vs. Lynn

**\D Number of mills 
B BS Produce ewer 107,, of fold I 
EZ3J Produce oner b% of total .y f lH is  W a n t e d

gull b« received for the con-2m  s h a d e d 3!alec contain 124% o f the frills  
tend produce 641% o f  the p ro d u c  ts (figures on 
RSSof the products ore n o t given tty States)

the market’s inertta.
United States government bonds 

slipped a bit. Otherwise the invest
ment market reflected much the- 
same waitings attitude evident in 
stocks and commodities.

Small losses overshadowed minor 
gains at the finish of share deal- 
ings. The Standard Statistics Co

puWSeutprnber ' 17, at A d B  
■rs-T’m fTo include swoosh 
drinks, cigars. enj^JjFaUdJ 
? ttirnecEJigj^flc oKlqe 0f  
JlNffTi. the court Iitwe.*-  
3. ATHLETIC /tNnSOATII 

( Sept. 7-9.) /

How the main brunt of the threatened textile strike will be borne in 
tin states east of the Mississippi River 4s shown by this map of textile 
mills concentration. I f confined to the cotton industries, the most Im
portant walkouts will occur in Massachusetts. Rhode Island, North and  

South Carolina, Georgia and Alabama.
Boyd; A. C. Midkiff vs. Don Donteating. jQt-loher at 13.15 December at 13.25 democratic gubernatorial "iinmiiia v m g e  fa r  90 stocks sagged" threeI Binclalr-Prairie No. 6 Moody in 

%ec(,ion 36, block 3 I&GN averaged 
015 barrels ‘on railroad commission 
test.

Johnson et al No. 1 Thut near 
LeFors was bottomed at 2940. It had 
several shows of oil and was com
pleted for 11 million cubic feet of 
gas.

Empire Gas & Fuel company No. 
4 C-Archer in section 139. block 3, 
I&ON, averaged 151 barrels on rail
road commission test.

Texas company No. 13, Faulkner, 
in section 29, block B-2, l&ON, com
pleted testing with a daily average 
ol 326 barrels.

Hutchinson county:
Phillips Petroleum company No. 

3 Yakc. In section 36, block 41, made 
2,410,000 cubic feet of gas.

Phillips Petroleum company No. 1 
Yantes was eonmpletc-T for 2 830,000 
cubic feet of gas.

Texas company No. 4-A Gamer 
in section 20, block 21, was bottom
ed at 3020 and averaged 116 barrels 
daily on five day test. *

Wheeler county;
Gordon Burch No. 1 Johnson in 

section 86, block 24 H&GN was 
i t  rat let ed for 22 million feet of 
gas. The pay was from 2225-90 and 
the total depth was 2570.

Champlin Refining company No. 
3, Williams in section 49, block 24. 
H&ON averaged 917 barrels daily. 
It  Was bottomed at 2540 and plug
ged back to 2520.

Sfcelly Oil company No. 5 Der
rick In ..secMoite-53, block 24 H&GN 
tested 696 barrels for daily average.

and March to 13.36, or 8 to 10 
points down from the highs. The 
close was at the bottom with Octo
ber showing a net loss of 3 points 
December 4 points and March only 
1 point.

Port receipts 24,037, lor season 
487,060, last season 782.622. Exports 
10,538. for season 356.070. last sea
son 714,558. Port stock 248,610. Last 
year 3.057,014. Combined shipboard 
stock at New Orleans, Galveston and 
Houston 54,273, last year 102,782. 
Spot sales at southern markets 27,- 
last year 37,997.

in Oklahoma and opponent of fed
The course is in excellent ■ condi

tion since the recent heavy rains. 
The grass is beginning to revive and 
the greens are in god shape. .

eral oil production control, said in 
Washington he probably would sug
gest to Allred some son of compact 
or understanding between the two 
states.

WHEELER c o u n t y  r e c o r d s

Filings for Wednesday, Sept. 5:
TCL.—W. R. White to J. A. Ma- 

berrv et al, W of N  E ' i  section 
89 .block 13.

TOL.—W. R. White to J. A. Ma- 
berry et al, N W U section 73, block 
13.

Furnished by Title Abstract com
pany, Wheeler. Texas.

GIVES AWAY WEIGHT IN GOLD 
BOMBAY —The Mah'arajh of 

Gondal will revive an ancient Rai- 
put custom on the fifty-first an
niversary of his accession to thev 
throne by giving to charity his 
own weight in gold. It is estimated 
that some S75.000 will be given 
away.Read our Classified columns.

ARK EM'S
> BOY*.
'/US
DEE.

u s rs  rm c r
AS lOMc ,

lAsrs r»/ce 
AS lOUc .lAsrs nr/ce 

AS /Ode ,

Tints NtVtR  
SKID

Tints NIVIH 
SKID

Tints never  
SKID

/ WORLD'S 
m tnnsT  ll

/ WORLD'S 
ICfUArtST Tint

/ WORLDS
'cm/nesT tir iDanciger Oil and Refining com

pany. No. 12 Powell-Back is 330 feet 
Rom the north.line and 330 feet 
fitmi the west line of the north 
east quarter of section 28, block 
B-2. HAr,GN survey.

Danciger Oil and Refining com-

WHEE1.FR c o u n t y  r e c o r d s

j TOL —M B. Davis to LeFors Pe- 
I troleum company, W ' j  of SW 11 
section 18, block A-8.

' T O L —M. B. Davis, agent to Le- 
I Fprs Petroleum company, E ’ i  ol 
i NE Sec. 83. Blk 17. 
j M D —M. B. Davis, trustee, to Le- 
| Fors Petroleum company, A int. W. 
I ol SW Sec. 68, Blk 13.

M D .-M . B. Davis, trustee to Le- 
j Fors Fetroleum company. 1-2 int.
| SE >i and E h  of SW Sec. 58, 
Blk. 13,

T O L —M. B. Davis, trustee to Le- 
; Fors Petroleum company, W 'i of 
|NW u  Sec. 36, Blk. 13.

TOL.—M. B. Davis to Herrogan 
l Oil Corp, E G of SW Sec. 18, Blk. 
A-8.

TOL.—M. B. Davis, trustee to

e 10 FOUS 
is SAFERN U N

;in &
SKID PROOF

inns
PROOF

“Siupenta? Gigantic! CoSossai!”
murmurs Jimmy Burante, humorous star 
of jBOving pictures, radio and the stage.

A  B A N K  FOR EVER YBO D Y SAILSTTtRt 
U 9W  Ruav

SRTISTTIRL
VmtR BUW.X

MORE B vwoov vv.oot
are being used / in  the 
Frocks, JAM us make thei 
y o u .^ ^  I *  1  f  
OujFnew/ Hegnstitcher is 
anK we ?erve yoinjpl
we pay Aostage. Oiv»atfs a

First National 
Bank /

y  VOur tires are absolutely burst-proof!” 
v ’'Our tires outwyr ,all other tiresl" "Our 
tires are mads by a super method -.that 
dwarfs all other tjse-makipg methods!"

'̂ 5he%U. one tipe adyerti^emen  ̂af|i 
MoiorisTs laug<7 ay the flowT! 

adjectives. TIrey‘re,^odIMun. f 
no huiytor fa a l̂own-out tire 
supposed t0 be murst-prooL^i  ̂
owners avd fuprding out.

That i^>my manŷ Rrtotorists c 
to Ssiberling. The^ prefer to jndo 
not claims. Thpy lcnow that F( A. S 
has been building gepd tires iincaT

tg Machine Co.
214 N. Cayley \ r  

/  t e Y a sGray County’s Oldest National Bank PAMPA,
Next door to Texas

ilLIN M O.-M . HuBavis, trustee to Mor- 
dx*l' Pet..«unpany., >4 int. W Vi of 
8 w  68, Blk. 13.

.—M. B. Davis, trustee to 
MBrdyan Pet. company, 1-12 lnt. 
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13—Furnished by Title Abstract 
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Capital, Surplus apd Undivided 
Frofits over $150,000/10 M. P. DOWNS

DeLEA VICARS
Vice Pre»iden»

B. E. EINLEY
PreaRlent v

EDWIN s. v ie w * ;

GRAINS ARE LOWER
CHICAGO, Sept 8 (IP)—Jarred by 

a sudden break In the cotton mar
ket, lower prices for wheat and

versing an earlier upward trend.
Wheat closed unsettled. 1-4 to 

5-8 under yesterday's finish. Dec. 
new I Q? to 3-8, corn 5-8 to 7-8 
MjU  a a .  new 79 3-4 to 7-S, ots at 
SvB decline to 1-4 advance, and pro
visions Varying from 5 cents loss to 
5 cents, gain.

New skyrocketing of Harley to a 
fresh high prtco record for the sea
son contributed Impetus to the tem. 
porary upward swing of wheat. Bar
ley showed an overnight rise of 3 
cents a bushel, following a Jump of 
5 cents yesterday, the extreme limit 
allowed In any one session.

Corn and oats took their cue: 
mostly from the action o f wheat and 
from rainy weather over the com  
belt.

Provisions, although steadied by! 
grain strength, turned weaker with 
cotton. v

than any other men. /  \
If you are tired,'oi tiding on.'adjectives, 

come in and get file FACT? on Seiberling 
Tires. Leam ab/ut air-cooling and vapor
curing. Find out what experience and 
simple manufacturing honesty can mean in 

''tire mileage, safety and economy.

PEEK, Aas’t CWfcier \ 
BASS CLAY/A..’t Cm 1>W

DIRECTORS
Albert Coi 
DeLea V *

B. E. Finley 
H. E. Fuqua

HOW  IS YOUR  
kjItADia?D EPO SITS  INSURED

BARRETT * ' ^ 0  ^The Federal Dsposit Insurance Corparafioti
•  W ASH IN G TO N , D. C.

$5000  T O R ' BACH  p fp O S lT O R  $ 5 0 0 0

Authorized Sub-Broker* _ 

NEW YORK STOCK AND 
CURB EXCHANGE

Stock Carried on Conservative 
Margin

362 Bose Sldg. Phone I «

Have yOpr car greased with Texaco Marfhx plus our M 
’that your car is greased under actual driving conditions!

KRBICER RADIO
SALKS to SEBVfCE 

111 W. Klnxsmill Ave.
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FALL FROLIC WILL START CLUB COUNCIL SEASON THURSDAY
Parents Will Meet Teacher At First Unit Programs F

MERTEN P -m
MUCH MATERIAL 

IS ISSUED TO 
AID PTA WORK

Screen Designer Likes This « L

EVENING PROGRAM  
ANNOUNCED FOR 

ONE GROUP

IS

Packet Is Sent to 
Local Units This 

W eek

Meetings to bring parents and 
teacher* together at the beginning 
•f the srhool year have been an- 
■enneed by several Parent-Teach
er units for next week, the regular 
meeting time for ward school as
sociations here.
Merten association will have its 

first session of the year Tuesday 
afternoon at 3, following an execu
tive board meeting at 2:30. Mrs. 
C. ft. Nelson, new president, will be 
in charge of the program, which 
will be devoted chiefly to business.

Woodrow Wilson Social.
An evening gathering of parents 

■ntl teachm at Woodrow W ilson
school Tuesday was planned when 
a called board meeting was held 
Friday afternoon Mrs..W B Mur
phy. president." called the meeting.

Plans for the major project of the 
year will be briefly discussed Tues
day evening. Acquaintance of par
ents and teachers, especially "those 
new to the school will be the aim 
of the social

Mrs A. W Mann was named 
chairman of the program commit
tee. Mrs H. B Knapp of member
ship, Mrs P O. Anderson of hos
pitality, and Mrs. J. O. Gillham of 
refreshments.

The program will be presented by 
the Carr school of music faculty. 
Mrs. May Foreman Carr will play 
a piano sold, Miss Hermine Stover a 
violin solo, Mrs. Olive Vincent Row
ell will read, and Mrs. Ethel Powell 
will entertain with a vocal solo.

Baker Open House.
B M. Baker association will have 

its first meeting of the year on the 
regular date Thursday after
noon The school band will play, 
directed by Walter J. Hurst, and 
the entire meeting will be in open 
house style, with all parents of 
Baker pupils urged especially to be 
present

Mrs. T. O. McKinney and Mrs. 
Earl Roof will form the hospitality 
committee which will serve refresh
ments A business meeting will be 
in charge of Mrs. Roy Holt, presi
dent.

Mrs. Walt has named her stand
ing committee chairmen for the 
year, who will name their commit
tee members this week. Mrs. Claude 
Hard is chairman of publicity, Mrs. 
O. B Carmack of programs. Mrs. 
Homer Simmons of finance. Mrs. 
R K  Douglas of membership; Mrs. 
H T. Cox of hospitality; Mrs. Roof 
of the health roundup, Mrs. J M. 
Miller of welfare, and Mrs. T. O. 
McKinney of menus.

By MRS. JOHN M. FOX. Wichita 
Falls, State Publicity Director Texas 
Congress of Parents and Teachers

Over two thousand Parent-Teach
er units In the state of TVxas, will 
this week receive what is known in 
the unique terminology of this 
child welfare organization, as “the 
local unit packet" which is prepar
ed by the National Congress of Par
ents and Teachers at Washington. 
It is also known by the illuminat
ing title. “Your K it of Tools."

Each fall, before the parent- 
teacher units now definitely recog
nized and connected with every 
modern school in the state, start to 
make plans for its year's work for 
childhood in all its relationships, 
the national office issues a compre-

Art Class Will 
Be Opened Soon 

Mrs. AndrewsBy
The Pampa conservatory announces 

the opening of its art department 
under direction of Mrs. John V. 
Andrews, accomplished painter and 
experienced teacher.

She will conduct classes at her 
studio at- 411 N. Starkweather Ad
vanced courses will include portrait 
painting, landscape and still life; 
beginners courses stress drawing, 
landscape, and still life.

Special rates a;e rflered to pupils 
enr.Jling in Si [.timber.

The aim is to develop the stu
dent's natural tendencies, Mrs. An
drews says, to give him the funda
mentals of art so he may be free 
to express himself in any way he 
desires, and to stimulate Him to 
creative work All students' work 
Is presented in. exhibits during the 
year

Mrs. Andrews has taught art here 
for a number of years. She Is a 
member of the Texas Fine Arts as- 
sociil on and will be president of 
the Arno Art club here this year.

She studied with Miss Margaret 
De Haven, graduate of Boston Art 
school; Mrs A C Jacobs of Dallas 
and Miss Ida May Cecil of Califor
nia.

Mrs Andrews was chairman of the 
committee of Judges for the art con
test of the seventh district federa-

and also served as a judge in the 
art department of the Amarillo mu
sic festival.

A  display of pictures will be ar
ranged at the Pampa conservatory 
studios In the Combs-\#V>rley build
ing.

College Students 
Are Entertained 

Before Departure
Members of the Methodist yoong 

people's department who will leave 
this month for college were hono- 
rees when Lawrence Me Bee was 
host at his home last week.

Games of bunco and dominoes 
were enjoyed, and delicious refresh
ments were served.

Guests were Amanda Smith, Era 
8myth, Thelma Seeds. Odessa 
Winkler. Julia Baker Georgia May 
Rogers Burton Tolbert, Evelyn 
Bricknell. Veld* Richards. Marjorie 
gaums. Josephine Lane, Samuel 
Meant*. John Mitchell. J. G. Mc
Connell. Joseph Hodge. Warren Fin
ley. Joseph Lane. Travis Lively. 
Turney Mullinax Mr. and Mrs, 
Horace McBee, Mrs. Roger Mc
Connell, and Bonnie Nell McBee

hensive and detailed list of pam 
phlets. leaflets, instruction helps and 
revised procedure for the guidance 
of local unit members and officers 
which enables them to capably car
ry on their work Definite instruc
tions are included for the function
ing of every committee with duties 
clearly outlined Each year, as the 
need is presented, new helps of a 
broader scope are provided. The 
service is free and of the utmost 
value to the harmonious conduct 
of a successful parent-teacher unit.

New Manual Enclosed 
The packet this year includes a 

144 page “Parent—Teacher Manual" 
which covers every phase of the 
work. There are also included leaf
lets on the specific duties of vice- | 
president, secretary, treasurer. To j 
the last office is allotted a special 
packet entitled "treasurer's packet" 
which contains the following ma- j 
berial coming directly under the j 
jurisdiction of this officer: all in- j 
elusive membership cards, instruc
tions to local treasurer, card ac- | 
knowledging receipt of all inclusive ! 
membership cards, a treasurer's re- ! 
cprd book and a treasurer's leaflet, i 
There are leaflets on membership, j 
program, publicity, hospitality, fi- j 
nance and budget, publications. I 
founders day, parent education, par- ] 
liamentary procedure, room repre
sentatives. Parent-Teacher leader
ship. the child in school, today's 
child in tomorrow's world, national 
by-laws, state and district by-laws.

.. •*
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H. D. m  TO 
BE I T  CHURCH

PRIZES OFFERED FOR 
ACHIEVEMENT DAY  

EVENT

h h

Achievement cUy for home dem
onstration clubs of the county 
will be celebrated with their an
nual fair Wednesday. This year 
the exhibit will be at the First 
Christian church.
Prizes have been offered by the 

Board of City Development. The 
woman with the largest number of 
entries will receive *5; second lar
gest, *3; third largest $2.

A  prize of $5 will be given the 
club with the largest number of 
ribbons awarded on the point sys
tem. Second prize will be $3 and 
third prize $2. The 4-H club girl 
making the most entries will ro
ceive $3, with $2 and $1 prizes for 
second and third.

The fair will be open at 11 o'clock, 
when all entries will be in place 
and judging will begin. Winning 
entries will make up the county ex
hibit for the Tri-State fair at Am
arillo.

Mrs. Leo Paris, county exhibit 
chairman, assisted b j  Mrs. Clyde 
King and Mrs. H. E. Dauer, will 
arrange the exhibit at the church 
and will take the county display to 
Amarillo Thursday.

Just to show that Hollywood de
signers are not always dressing 
screen stars in exaggerated modes, 
Travis Ban ton points to this cos
tume Carole Lombard is wearing 
in “Now and Forever” as one that

even Schiaparelli might approve. 
It is an afternoon suit made of 
coffee colored crepe. The dress is 
one-pieee, with a pleated flounce 
at the normal waistline for a 
blouse effect. Banton designed it.

PARIS, HOLLYWOOD BATTLE AS 
SCHIAPARELLI CHARGES FILMS 

WITH RUINING CHIC IN DRESS
BY ADELAIDE KF.RK.

PARIS </P)—Style, or the lack of 
it — npt sex — is Paris' complaint 
against the movies.

____ ___________ _ ____  "Decadence in dress.” is Madame
resolutions, motion pictures, stand- Schiaparelli s characterization of the 
ard and superior report blanks, play- | present period, and the movies she 
let on publications conference, the s®ys- are largely to blame, at least 
rural P T. A. and home plav for ' *°  *ar as America is concerned 
rural areas "Exaggeration, elaboration — any-

The last three are so unique, thlngbut stmplicity-Mem to be the 
helpful and so In tune with the alm ofm otion p.cflne dress deslgn- 
tempo of the times we are living 5™ when they clothe their stars.

she asserts. ‘ Americans go to thein that the pubttetty department 
plans to devote a special news re
lease next Sunday to an explana
tion of the content of these for the 
benefit of both members and non
members.

An Important point should be 
noted regarding the home study 
course. It has been ruled by the 
state executive committee that 
"local presidents expecting to re
ceive this course free must enroll 
by November first and complete the 
course by March first."

Carr School of 
Music Opens for 

Its Third Year

movies, then go home and copy 
their favorite actress' clothes.

•Wear Everything.'
“Three years ago I went to Amer

ica and was deeply impressed by 
the chic of American women. A 
short while ago I  returned and was 
shocked by their lack of that same 
quality. They seemed to be trying 
to wear ev'erjAhing at once. "

Paris is falling into the same 
pitfall of bad dressing, in the opin
ion of the dynamic Italian designer. 
A few dressmakers here, she says, 
& re "copying the movies,” giving 
their results to their clients and 
"too many are accepting them.” 

"There are still elegantly dressed 
women in Paris," she says, “but this 
summer I saw' some horrors. All 
due to over-elaboration."

adapt the bad ones along with the 
good?

"Hollywood,” declares Banton. 
“has never pretended to be the 
Rue de la Paix. It Is always well- 
meaning visitors who claim for
Hollywood the distinction pf style,----- ~ - L

BY ROBBING COONS.
HOLLYWOOD f/P) — Hollywood 

never deliberately makes a poor 
picture, but Hollywood designers 
frequently make "bad" dresses—on

The May Foreman Carr school of 
music announces the beginning of 
its third year of activity in Pampa. j purpose.
One addition has been made to the| They also, says Travis Banton, 
faculty. | one of the noted studio designers. Seven thousand feet of copper

Mrs. Olive Vincent Powell will I make some very good ones. And wire and 300 feet of trolley cable
teach expression and dramatic a rt! can Hollywood be blamed—he asks were stolen by thieves who climbed
this year. Her training has been | —if women who would be smart the trolley poles near Lexington, Ky.
unusually broad and she is known -—  -------------  ,  ........*

superiority, never any of Holly 
wood’s designers.”

But as for Madame Schiaparelli’s 
charge that the movies are to blame 
largely for what she calls deca
dence in dress,” Banton has to 
smile.

Clothes Fit Roles.
"The trouble is that people insist 

on taking film clothes out of their 
contexts in the film, which is as un
fair as judging a book on an isolated 
phrase. Take the things I made 
for Marlene Dietrich in 'Shanghai 
Express.' No woman of taste would 
dress as I dressed her for train
traveling. What they forget is that 
Miss Dietrich in that picture por
trayed a demi-mondaine, whose 
clothes would be flashy and gaudy. 
Adapted for evening wear, however, 
the same outfit would be suitable.

"Here's another good example— 
the clothes I made for Carole Lom
bard for 'Twentieth Century.’ She 
played a young girl from the dime 
store who became a famous and 
temperatmental stage actress. I  
dressed her extremely, flashily, as 
a girl of her'type mould dress. Miss 
Lombard is now making Now and 
Forever,’ playing a woman of a dif
ferent sort. The clothes she wears 
for that role, I  think, will not be 
frowned upon by Madame."

Scavenger Party 
Amuses Members 

Of Berean Class
A scavenger party, for 33 members 

of the Berean class of First Chris
tian church sent groups of young 
people scouring the town Friday 
evening for such articles as a live 
fishworm and a note from a school 
teacher.

Returning to the church with 
their loot, the group including Hazel 
Bath, Charles Frost, Vondell Kees, 
and Morris Belew was found to have 
most of the required articles, and 
were awarded the prize.

Refreshments of ultramodern 
"hot dogs with scavenger trim
mings" and hot coffee were served.

The class is made up of* young 
people of older high school age 
John S. Mullen is the teacher.

in Pampa through her work in the 
Little Theater plays. Children of 
the Moon, Holiday, and Gold in the 
Hills, she has also directed Little 
Theater plays.

She studied dramatics in the Uni
versity of Nebraska, had special 
work at Columbia university and 
the University of Wisconsin, and did 
review work in Canyon last spring.
She is program chairman o f the 1 . -
Episcopal Women's Auxiliary and a L u n C n 6 0 n  S c h e d u l e d  
member of the American Assocation I rrl , 
of University Women here 1 i lP S O H  V . r e a l t y

EL PROGRESSO, TREBLE CLEF 
•CLUB MEETINGS WILL ADD TO 

ACTIVITY OF THE NEW SEASON

teach violin. She is a violinist I 
whose work has been praised by] 
some of the best critics in the south- | 
west. She holds a degree from the 
University of Kansas, where she was 
a member of a national music fra
ternity. Miss Stover is an accom
panist for the Philharmonic Society 
here and assistant organist for the 
First Methodist church.

Emil F. Myers, voice teacher, is 
one of wide attainment and experi
ence. He has studied under some 
of today’s best teachers and is ex
perienced In the art of teaching.
He will be In Pampa Wednesday t o l “^“ " t|1v 
enroll new students.

Mrs. Ethel Powell will return as 
assistant instructor in piano. She 
was successful as a teacher and 
accompanist last year, her work 
with the kindergarten piano class 
especially good.

Miss Eloise Lane, well-known pia
nist. is another piano instructor.
She is an accompanist for the Phil
harmonic society and assistant pia
nist at First Baptist church. 8he 
will be heard In her graduation re
cital in the spring.

Mrs. May Foreman Carr, ’ head 
piano teacher, has been in charge 
of the school since Its organization 
and is known here as a pianist, or
ganist, and director.

U £ S

ednesday
A new season—its twelfth— will 

open for El Progresso, Pampa s old
est study club, at a covered dish 
luncheon in the city club rooms 
Tuesday noon.

The program will be Informal, 
largely devoted to business attend
ant upon the season opening. Mrs. 
Charles Thut Is president for the 
year, succeeding Mrs. W. Purviance.

A miscellaneous program of study 
has been outlined for the year to 
start the fourth Tuesday in this

Board To Be Hostess
The first meeting of the Treble 

Clef club for this year, when the 
executive board will entertain mem
bers Wednesday afternoon, was 
planned at a board meeting Friday 
in the home of Mrs. W. A. Brat
ton.

Members presents were Mmes. Alex 
Schneider, Howard Neath, Harry 
Lyman. 'A . N. Dilley Jr., Walter 
Stein, Carl Sturgeon.

After completing plans for ' the 
meeting Wednesday at 4 p. m., they 
discussed the program for this year, 
then were served tea and cake by 
Mrs. Bratton. _

MONDAY
First Baptist Missionary uhion 

meets in circles: Anna Bagby cir
cle with Mrs. P. O. Anderson. 108 
N. Hazel: Lilv Hundley circle with 
Mrs. K. T. May, 513 N. Davis; Elkin 
Lockhart circle with Mrs. H. K, 
Beard, 112 E. Tuke; Anna Sallie cir
cle at the church.

Circles of Methodist Missionary 
society wtll meet: Circle one at the 
church parlors; circle two for an 
all-day program at Mrs. Jim Saund
ers' home; circle three with Mrs. 
J. I. Howard; circle four with Mrs. 
C. T. Hunkaptllar; circle five at 
McCullough Memorial church.

Advisory board of Rainbow Girls 
order will m«et with Mrs. Roy Sew
ell, 211 N. Wynne, at 7. All mem 
bers are urged to be present.

Pampa circle. Child Conservation 
League, .will meet with Mrs. C. P. 
Calllson, 819 N. Frost, at 8 p. m 
All a ft requested to attend this 
business meeting.

TUESDAY 
El Progreseo club will start Its

(See CALENDAR, Page 5)

Bride Welcomed 
With Shower to 

New Home Here
Mrs. Hickey Boyd, a bride who 

before her marriage last week was 
Miss Opal Lee Cox of Chico, was 
honored with a shower at the home 
of Mrs. Eunice Brady Friday after- 
noon. i  ,

Fruit punch and cake were served 
after the gifts were presented and 
inspected.

Present were Mrs. C liff Hickman 
of Borger, Mmes. Elsie Stewart. Ann 
Dempsey. Howard Boyd. Kay Kuy
kendall. Frances Murray. W A. 
Meyers, John Dixon, Charles Ford. 
Russell Kennedy, J. W. Prescott 
Howard Brady; Misses Jewell Hedge- 
coth. and Mary Sneed.

Gifts were sent the bride from 
Mmes. J. M. McDonald, E. O. Eneed, 
W. H. Peters, and Clara Maguire.

PIONEER CLUB 
AT McLEAN IS 
STARTING YEAR

School Enrollment 
There Is Much 

Increased
McLEAN, Sept. 8—Mrs D. A. Da

vis proved a lovely hostess to the 
Pioneer Study club In its first 
meeting for the year Thursday at 
3:30 p. m.

New yearbooks were presented 
each member. Officers for this 
year who were responsible for the 
interesting and well-rounded pro
gram are Mrs. Ercy Cubine, presi
dent; Mrs. Ed Dishman. vice presi
dent; Mrs. H. W. Brooks, secretary- 
treasurer; Mrs. Cecil G. Goff, par
liamentarian: Mrs. C. O. Greene, 
press reporter.

Thursday’s program. A Day With 
the Poets, proved very popular, 
Mrs. Dishman. in the absence of 
Mrs. H. W. Finley, led the pro
gram. Roll call was answered 
quotations from American poets.

O. 6:Mrs. C. O. Greene discussed Long 
fellow as America’s most loved poet. 
She was followed by Mrs. C. A. 
Cryer, who read “The Children" and 
“Tlie Arrow and the Song” , from 
Longfellow. Mrs. H. W. Brooks 
reviewed the life of Whittier and 
read “The Barefoot Boy"

Modern American poets were dis
cussed by Mrs. J. W. Butler. Mrs. 
W. E. Bogan very beautifully pre
sented “Old Sweetheart of Mine" 
after paying tribute to the life and 
writings of James Whitcomb Riley.

The next meeting of the club will 
be Sept. 20 with Mrs. Bogan as 
hostess.

Enrolment Increased
School opened Monday with a 35 

per cent increase in high school en
rolment and a number of new pu
pils in ward school. Gracey, Heald, 
and Back communities are sending 
their students in buses to McLean. 
Skillet has ordered a new bus which 
they expect to begin using next 
week.

Two new .teachers have been add
ed to the ward school faculty — 
Walter Murdock of Hardln-Sim- 
mons university and Mr. Brian from 
W. T. S. T. C. at Canyon. Another 
new teacher will be added next 
week to the high school faculty and 
one or more to the ward school.

Personals
Mrs. Laurence West Is In a Pam

pa hospital recovering from a ma
jor operation.

Miss Maxine Fowler returned 
Thursday from an extended visit 
with her sister in Colorado.

Mrs. L. V. Lonsdale and children 
left Tuesday for Los Angeles, where 
they will join Mr. Lonsdale and 
make their home.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bell and 
children. Ford, Bonnie, Frankie 
Mae. and Imogene, left Saturday 
for Lubbock, where they will make 
their home. Ford and Miss Bonnie 
will enter Tech Tech for the fall 
term.

D. D. Summerall to 
Speak Here Tonight

Club Learns to 
Obtain Standard 

Tomato Product
Do not heat tomato juice above 

180 degrees if you want a standard 
product, said Miss Ruby Adams, 
county home demonstration agent, 
in her monthly demonstration to 
Laketon club at the home of Mrs. 
Clyde Gray Thursday afternoon.

A pint of juice was obtained from 
10 cents worth of tomatoes. This 
juice was heated to just below 180 
degrees an*, placed In a Jar taken

placed in a boiling bath for five 
minutes. It  came out an attractive 
liquid with the ptilp particles uni 
formly suspended.

The Importance of vitamin C was 
stressed as a requirement’ in the 
daily diet. Tomatoes have all the 
vitamins except D, and are our 
least expensive source of vitamin C 
which prevents a number of dis
eases. especially rickets in children. 
The body d6es not store cellulose 
or ballast, nor vitamin C, so foods 
containing these elements must be 
eaten daily. All highly colored 
vegetables and fruits contain this 
vitamin, but it is often destroyed 
through overheating in canning or 
preparing them. Vitamin C re
mains in tomato juice if it is prop
erly canned, members learned.

Plans for the county fair exhibit 
were discussed. The club wiU ex
hibit a balanced ration for a day.

The hostess served sandwiches 
and filled cookies with delicious 
grape coffee to BUss Adams, Mmes. 
Leo Paris. C. V. Talley, M. E. Rob
erts, Chess Terry. Edgar Oray, Net
tle Attaway. Lawton Hoffer, and 
Harry Gillespie.

>

The unemployed of North Caroli
na cultivated about 50.000 acres of 
relief gardens last year.

The Rev. D. D. Summerall. dis
trict missionary, will fill the pulpit 
at Central Baptist church this eve
ning at 8 o’clock.

The public is cordially invited by 
the pastor. Rev. Vemie Pipes, and 
members of the church to hear the 
visitor.

WOOL SWEATERS FAVORED
LONDON iA*) — Sweaters made 

from angora wool in bright colors 
are forecast here as the correct 
things to wear with autumn en
sembles.

TD PRESENT STUNTS AFTER 
INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS

Council Head

v tm
(Photo by W irw hingl 

Mrs. T. F. Morton, president-elect 
of the Pampa Council of Women's 
clubs, will take office at the coun
cil's Fall Frolic Thursday evening, 
to which all members of clubs in 
the council are being invited. In-

ALL 256 MEMBERS OF 
CLUBS ARE SENT 

INVITATIONS

BY SUE VIN80N,
Woman's Page Editor.

Invitations were mailed yester
day to 256 women in the 14 clubs 
forming the Council of Women's 
clubs, for the fkll frolic that will 
open the council season Thors- 
ray evening in its city hall club 
rooms.
Installation of new officers, head

ed by Mrs. T. F. Morton as presi
dent. will be the only serious thing 
on program. Mrs. C.'T. Hunkapillar. 
retiring president, will direct the 
installation.

Other program numbers, planned 
by Mmes. Philip Wolfe, J. B Massa 
J. C. Carroll, and Miss Dorothy 
□odd. will be surprise stunts pre
sented by the member-clubs. Clubs 
have been teamed as follows to ar
range stunts:
-------------- Msnl Partner*.---------------

A. A. U W. and Twentieth Cen
tury, Twentieth Century Junior 
and Twentieth Century Culture, 
Little Theater and Arno Art, Civic 
Culture and Junior Civic Culture, 
Garden club and Business and Pro
fessional Women’s club. El Pro- 
gresso 'and Child Study club, Treble 
Clef and Junior Treble Clef.

Invitations, decorated with frol
icking animals and birds and pen
ned in original verses, were sent by 
a committee headed by Mrs. R. B

stallation of new officers will be | piSher and including Mmes Arthur
directed by Mrs. C. T. Ilunka 
pillar, retiring president.

DATE SET FOR 
VISIT OF CLUB 
LEADERS HERE

Committee Is Named 
To Arrange for 

Reception
The evenirig of Sept. 27 Iras been 

set as the date for a visit to Pampa 
club women by Mrs. Volney Taylor of 
Brownsville, president of the Texas 
Federation of Women's clubs.

Mrs. Taylor will make a tour of 
the seventh district, accompanied 
by Mrs. A. P. Averiett of Laraesa. 
district president. She will visit sev
eral key cities of the district, 
among them Pampa.

Federated club women of this city 
and surrounding cities will be in
vited to a reception in her honor 
at the city club rooms here. Plans 
are in the making by a committee 
headed by Mrs. Charlie Thut.

Club Demonstrator 
Utilizes Methods 
Learned In Spring

Mrs. M. L. Roberts, wardrobe 
demonstrator for the Laketon Home 
Demonstration club, reports that 
she, Mrs. Leo Paris and Mr®. C. V.
Talley have been following the dry 
cleaning methods given by the home 
agent since April at a great saving.

The following have been cleaned 
during the four and one-haf 
months: 40 dresses. 12 berets and 
hats, 6 suits, 5 coats, 8 sweaters, and 
4 kid gloves.

The saving to these three families j ^raUon“  club fair
has been $63.00 

The dearest of the left-over 
cleaning agent used was allowed to 
settle, then strained. This was used 
in cleaning bath room fixtures.

STUDY CLUBS OF THE PANHANDLE 
IAUNCH PROGRAMS FOR THE YEAR 

WITH VARIED SEPTEMBER EVENTS Juniors Enjoy a
Party at ChurchCANADIAN, Sept. 8. — Women's 

clubs started their season’s pro
grams here last week. The Woman’s 
club opened its year at the home 
of Mrs. J. M. Shaw. A program 
feature was a vocal solo by Mrs. 
Parker Hanna, who left Wednesday 
for her new home in Bryan. The 

Woman's club met with Mrs.
Sam Isaacs, and the Book Review 
club for a breakfast in the home of 
Mrs—MOTrls Bennett.

Miss Madeline McAdams and 
Clark Enoch were married Tuesday 
and will reside here.

Fir*t Meellng Held.
MIAMI. Sept 8 —The Child Study 

club held its first meeting of the 
season Tuesday at the home of 
Mrs. Joe F. Coffeee with Mrs. Car
michael as hostess. ,

Teachers Banqueted.
BORGER. Sept. 8 —Teachers and 

trustees of the Borger schools were 
honored with a banquet sponsored 
by the Rotary club Thursday.

A three-act play. The Heathers 
at Home, was presented Friday 
night to benefit the public library.

Club Meeting Set.
W HITE DEER. Sept 8 —Worth

while club will meet with Mrs. Lup- 
ton Sept. 19. with Houses of To
morrow as the subject.

Mrs. Floyd Pipes was hostess Mon
day to four tables of bridge players.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Kotara cele
brated their first wedding anniver
sary with a dinner attended by 60 
relatives and friends last Sunday 
evening.

Puncheon Opens Year.
PANHANDLE. Sept. 8 —A lovely 

luncheon opened the year for the 
Mothers Self-Culture club Tuesday.

»*•

Swanson and Morton; Misses Mar
garet Buckler, Helen Jo Daugherty 
and Ethel Hamilton.

Recipients are asked to notify the 
president of their club whether they 
plan to be present. Should a mem
ber fail to receive her invitation,.she 
also is expected to call her presi
dent.

Mrs. Clyde Fatheree is chairman 
o f the committee on decoration and 
hospitality. Other members are 
Mmes. Siler Faulkner, Robert Oil- 
chriest. Sherman Roberts, Ralph 
Thomas, and H. H. Isbell.

Mrs. W. Purviance, chairman of 
the refreshment committee, is be
ing assisted by Mmes. M. P. Downs, 
W. R. Campbell. Clifford Braly. 
Glen Pool, Carl Boeton, Neil Mc
Cullough.

Other New Officers.
New officers, the second corps to 

take charge of the Pampa council, 
include Mrs. Charles Wooley as vice 
president; Mrs. Clyde Gold, record
ing secretary; Mrs. Sherman White, 
corresponding secretary; Mrs. Pat 
Crawford, treasurer; Mrs. J. M. Mc
Donald. parliamentarian; Miss Vir
ginia Faulkner, reporter.

The retiring officers were elected 
when the council was organized in 
January. 1933. and served a year 
and a half. All new officers, as 
well as the new presidents and 
council delegates from the separate 
clubs, will be introduced at the 
frolic. *

In its short history, the council 
has an interesting record,of accom
plishment. Furnishing the city club 
rooms was its main project the first 
year. The rooms were set aside 
for club use when the city hall was 
built, but were unfurnished.

Mrs. J. M. Dodson was a leader 
in the furnishing program, head
ing a committee with a representa
tive from each club. The furnished 
room was formally opened in May. 
1933.

Last year the council cooperated 
with home demonstration clubs in 
petitioning for retention of the 
county home agent and in assist
ing with the county home demon- 

It sponsored a
move for a child welfare committee, 
which was appointed by the county 
court. It  also started a move for a 
child recreation program which has 
not yet been fulfilled.

Clubs fostered harmony and co
operation by each assisting in proj
ects started by the others, and by 
each having other club heads as 

j guests at an outstanding social 
I function of the year.

4/

Members of the Junior League of 
Mrs. George Crow was toastmistress. ( First Methodist church had a de- 
Mrs. F. A Render, new president, j lightful time at a party given by 
presented her plans for the year. their teachers in the church .basc- 

Junior Fine Arts club had its first | ment Friday from 7 to 9 p. u. 
meeting Thursday at-tlm- liuiuc of ] Ever voire took, part in lively game--
Miss Bernice Gwvnn with Miss Eliz- directed by Mrs. John Hessey, tnen 
abeth Chenowcth leader of the [ enjoyed the feast prepared by Mrs. 
opening program of a course on J. O. Gillham and Mrs. C. R. Nelson.
American Drama. Mrs. Henry 
Deahl is the new president.

Six Clubs Opening.
CLARENDON, Sfept. 8.—The six 

federated women's clubs of Claren
don are opening the 1934-35 season 
this month. The 1926 Book club 
was first, with a dinner Tuesday. 
Les Beaux Arts club had a garden 
party Saturday at the home of Mrs, 
J. W. Evans. Junior Les Beaux club 
will meet Wednesday and elect new 
officers. A luncheon Sept. 28 will 
open the Pathfinder. Clarendon's 
oldest "study club. Women teachers 
here will be guests. A social the last 
of the month will be the first meet
ing of the Mothers club, of which 
Mrs. Oscar Jenkins is president.

Birthday Dinner.
WHEELER. Sepl. 8—Joint birth

days of R. H. Forrester and Mrs. 
C. N. Wofford were, celebrated with 
a dinner at the Forrester home 
recently. Birthday horoscopes were 
read as an entertainment feature.

Both groups of Oirl Scouts here 
were entertained by Mrs. J. C. 
Meek last week. About 30 were 
present.

Present were a visitor, Betty 
Stockton, and the following mem
bers: Eleanor Ruth and Helen o ill- 
ham, Vera Evelyn, J. D., and Billie 
Sackett. zonell Elkins. Alta Horn. 
Bessie Lucille and Franccne Stock- 
ton, Joyce Turner, Jean and Pa
tricia Lively, Ada Arthur, Leroy
Thomas,/Patty Ruth Thomas, Jane 
Hatfield, Jack Hessey.fl^id, pad

Ace-Hi Members 
Are Entertained

Ace-Hi bridge 
tiesday

club was enter
tained Wednesday by Mrs. Charles 
Ford at her home, 220 N. Nelson. 
Players Were Mmes. Don Saulsbury, 
K. C. Wyatt, Tommie Robinson. Ray 
Chastain. O. R. Degges, K. Kuyken
dall, Charles Ford, apd Miss Mary 
Patton

Salad, sqfidwtchas. cake, and 
punch Were served after the games 
in Which Mrs. Wyatt made high 
score, Mrs. Robinson second high, 
and Mrs. Saulsbury received the 
traveling prize.

05601896
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FIVE TEACHERS 
MORE REQUIRED 

IN WHITE DEER
Term Started Last 

Week With 750 
Enrolled

Violin Teacher in Music School

Spec' 1 to The Dally NEWS:
WHTTE DEER, Sept 8—School 

opened here Monday with an en
rolment of approximately 750 stu
dents, 149 of whom are enrolled In 
the high school. Five new teachers 
have been added to the faculty, one 
in the high school, one In the grade 
school at White Deer, and three in 
the grade school at Skellytown, 
making , a total of 34 in the sys
tem. Each of the 12 teachers in 
the high school holds the B. A. de
gree. three the M. A., and five have 
completed part of the work leading 
to an M. A. degree

The school has been a member 
of the Southern Association of 
Schools and Colleges for two years. 
Last year three credits of affilia
tion were added, ohe-half credit 
each in economics, advanced arith
metic. commercial geography, and 
public speaking, and one credit in 
third year home economics, making 
a total of 24 units. Manual train
ing has been added to the high 
school curriculum this year.

Public school music is taught in 
ail the grades, and two rhythm 
bands with a membership of 35 each 
have been organized in the primary 
grades. The band with its mem
bership or - 72, made up o7 high 
school students, is under the direc
tion of an experienced bandmaster. 
M. A. Armstrong. This work is of
fered at no cost~to the student ex
cept for his instrument.

In addition to the work offered 
in the school. Mrs. Ray Veale, a 
graduate of Simmon university and 
a former instructor there, maintains 
a studio in connection with the 
school and offers private lessons in 
piano and expression.

Singers to Meet _  
In LeFors Today

Gray County Singing Convention 
will meet at LeFors this afternoon 
at 2 o'clock. Special program num
bers are to be supplied by visitors 
from other counties.

An invitation is extended to all 
lovers of music to hear the special 
numbers and to take part in the 
assembly singing under various lead
ers of the county.

CLARENDON, Sept 8.—Mrs. Mar 
garet Calista Estlaeie. a resident of 
old Tascosa in the '80s. died in 
Carlsbad, N. Mex., last Monday. She 
was 75 years old.

Carburetor Trouble '
Pal an aeroplane type. Gaso
line filter on your car. Any car 
$3.50 installed.

MARK LONG ELECTRIC 
lit  East Kinrsmill

TRAIN COLLDES 
WITH SANTA FE 

ENGINE; 2 DIE
Two Critically Hurt 
In Kansas* Locomo

tive Runs W ild
.. m m im aiT rirffr seat. 8. </pv-  

Twr men were killed and several 
others Were injured, (wo critically, 
in the collision of aSnta Fe No, 
13, a westbound passenger train, 
and a locomotive five miles west 
of Grand Summit. Kans., about 
4 o'clock-, this morning.
Sherman Leighty. Chanutc, Kans., 

engineer on the passenger train and 
father of ritrS. Martin Johnson, wife 
of the noted (explorer, died beneath 
the cab ,af his overturned locomo
tive.

J. I. Hanson, Chanute. engineer 
on the pusher engine, died en route 
to a hospital here.

Roy DieJjl and E. A Taylor, fire- J 
men on the locomotives, suffered 
severe scaldings and internal in
juries and physicians at the hos
pital held little hope for their re
covery.

S.'W. Griffin. Parsons, Kans.,--the 
only passenger on the train, suf
fered a . broken arm. He. too, was 
in a hospital here.

Hanson was knocked unconscious 
at the time of the Impact and his 
locomotive ran wild seven miles 
down the hill from the point of thfe 
crash. Hanson fell from the cab 
of the englQg $ mile from-the seen-

School Head TIGER ISLAND
■ .  /lAftVVDMVITB MADDIttBy GOUVERNEUR MORRIS

fully happy. I  am on my 
am going places. She is mo
isn't she?".

He referred of course to the L
ress of the Boldero. 8he was 
going full speed ahead, and 
perhaps cover four knots of 
water In the next hour. •

"O f course she's moving,’ 
Flint with indignation. "But it 
best not to speak of such th

SYNOPSI8: Without knowing! the engine room, and the ship's
that Captain Wong Bo and the | rickety engine began to tum Over 
radio operator Flint plan to scut- slowly. For some miles the approach 
tie the “Boldero'' for the insurance, to the harbor of Sinbao is among 
Harvey Bowers has agreed to ac -; coral reefs ajid Captain Wong Bo ™ 1' ba has^aiTengine wh<
company a cargo of wild animals wished to be clear of these before . u e  eusliy h u r tW h e n  
to Singapore in place of Angus Me- dark ! IeellnBS are hurt it stops altogethi
Leod, their owner, who has been Bowers came aboard in an eager ‘ f  ton w henwe a re im i
put ashore at the Dutch port of spirit The girl, who was to be his almost anywhere off a
Sinbao with acute appendicitis companion during the voyage, had J *® *,? r almost anywhere olr *
Bowers is a big game hunter; he deeply Impressed his susceptible 
has engaged as helper Ivy Green; 1 nature. I t  was true that she regard- 
who Is professionally an animal ed him with antagonism ond per- 
trainer. and personally a girl deeply haps dislike but he hoped by steady

(C oprigh t, 1984, by G ovrrn eor M o r n . )  >

Bowers, Sunday, arranges mat
ters for his new helper. ^ . \

Miss Hermine Stover, above, is a 
faculty member of the May Fore
man Carr school of music, in

which classes opened last week. 
She lit starting her second year 
as instructor in violin here.

SOONER CONGRESSMAN TO LEAD 
TRI-STATE DELEGATION SOON

AMARILLO. Sept. 8.—Congress
man E. W. Marhmd, who is on the 
road to the governorship of Okla
homa. will be a guest of honor at 
the Tri-State fair in Amarillo, Wed
nesday, September 19.

That .date has been designated 
“Oklahoma day” at the second larg
est exposition in Texas, which be
gins Saturday September 22.

by delegations or exhibitors or both 
Officials of the Western Okla

homa chamber of commerce here 
recently on business declared inter
est in the Tri-State fair never was 
more manifest in that section than 
this year. ' ti

With an open-handed, whole-heart 
ed hospitality characteristic of that 
section, Western Oklahoma has

Mrs. May Foreman Carr, head 
of the music school which bears 
her name, has recently announced 
the epening of .classes in all de
partments. Mrs. Carr, teacher of 
piano, is assisted by Mrs. Ethel 
Powell and Miss Eloise Lane. 
Mrs. OUve Vincent Powell is to 
teach speech arts, Emil F. Myers 
Voice, and Miss Hermine Stover 
violin.

sympathetic wifh all wild things.

Chapter 10 
ANCHOR CP!

good nature and courtesy to win her 
to a different attitude.

There came aboard with him a 
whole litter of delicacies put up in 

Mr. Flint, the “ sparks”, completely j and glass. These 
infatuated at first sight, showed Ivy himself, but for her. In addition he 
Oreen the ropes, so far as he knew, carried in his own hands a long

From Nearby 
. Towns

them.
From the first it was obvious that 

to the birds of the air, the beasts of 
the field, and the monkeys that 
dwell in the tree-tops, she was an 
important personage: one in whom to 
have trust and confidence. It  did 
seem in the least as if a stronger
had come into their midst. Flint | slble,

necklace of gardenias, a customary 
gift whenever persons make depar
tures from tropic ports.

The procession of bearers which 
preceded and followed him up the 
ladder terminated' in two lounge 
chairs of woven rattan. He intended 
to make her as comfortable as pos-

could not restrain his wonder 
“Old McLeod.” he said, "has been 

with some of them for months;-but 
right off, they seem to know you 
better than they knew him.”

The great male tiger had just 
come to the front of his cage, and 
after looking Miss Green over, had

The cages and crates containing 
the animals formed an Irregular i 
rectangle on the forward cargo- j 
deck, so lashed and battened downj 
that they could not come loose and 
slide about in a seaway.

Beyond these was the forecastle-1 
head, a snug if dingy, triangle of

Seej

of the collision and his locomotive 
raced on s ix1 more miles before it 
came to a halt.

Little Things in 
Dress Important

T3ENTON, Sept. 8—Just as the 
little things in life” mean more to 

a person the little accessories we 
use with pur clothe* are foremost in 

4c

PANHANDLE, Sept. 8—Judge E. 
J Pickens set the sheriff’s contest 
hearing for 10 a. m. Monday, Sept, 
in. Contest of the recent run-off 
primary for sheriff, tax assessor, 
and collector was filed by O R. 
Beddingfield. defeated candidate, 
against T. B. Harris, present tax as
sessor, Thursday.

Congressman Marvin Jones of the 
18th congressional district has re
ceived 30.000 letters in regard to 
240 postmasterships in his district, 
his secretaries estimate.

A total of 493 students are en

flopped down with the top of his ancient teak decking. The plates
which formed the bows of the Bol
dero had been carried up and made 
a rail for - the triangle.

It was here, when the Boldero 
was already under way, that Bow- 

-----  -  She.

head pressed against the bars so 
that -she could scratch him between 
the ears.

"What is It?” asked Flint. “A gift, 
like music, or doing sums in your 
heAd'l

UuEtf .Ktai ,1,ri raii!rte rolled in Panhandle schools,individual jpeis-f, alny. They can ^  j  uauer Df white Deer was
either be the mixing or breaking ,— , ,
of your epMmble, and you can com -i"
and  ̂ at the annual meeting,and present tijcit different slsint

t0Vnn ‘ " , eer aI Miss Dalton Burleson, home dem-
, J , Z r * Sn,  m.t“ n morc cost ration agent o f Jim Hogg coun-in the way of accessories than any- ■ a.., l „,. been transferred to Pan-
i ^ f o r ^ c n  S ' n d t e a ^ C a r ^ S  agent to

fMT,̂ VOmen. P IA L ^  eve' They succeed Miss Bessie Lee Sikes who 
touch to any cos- WM transferred to Wichita county 

tume and make you feel dressed, , effort to cet relief from hay
up " Fall bags in alligator and ln an crfort to get rulel 1 om y

It's just liking them,” said he,
" and being used to them and not 
afraid.”

“Mr. Bowers says that you had a 
tiger troupe of your own.”

“The poor dears!" said she. "The 
circus went broke, and I  had to let 
them go. We had been together a 
long time. They' had their cages, 
and I had my cot, and Helen had her 
sleeping basket in the same tent.” 
She laughed. " It  got a little close 
sometimes, but you get used to that 
I f  they like yuo and know that you 
are close by, they don’t fidget. By 
the way, where is Helen?"

Still scratching the great tiger 
A  J. uauer m vwuir o t r .  between the ears, she looked about
-elected president of the Carson h and then upward int0 the rig- 

Production-: Control *  b

fever.

Many vbXfier 'OklalTChia officials pTayeiT a prominent part, in develop- 
also will attend on that day. ' ing the Tri-State fair -from county

One of the features of Oklahoma caliber to pne of the largest exposi
tions, where prize products of the 
entire southwest go on parade.

Several Oklahomans serve on the 
fair association's board of directors, 
among them being H. O. Bennett of 
Stillwater and Frank Sewell of Tex- 
homa.

Each year Oklahomans take home 
their share of cash premiums.

Among this year's exhibitors will 
he L. H. Duncan of Oklahoma City.

WE’RE GOOD AT FIGURES
•  And we suggest Vassarctte Foundations lor all kinds of figures. 
We know that the remarkable Vassarette retention will control 
your curves beautifully . . .  while the famous Vassarette flexibility 
will give you just the freedom you want. Whatever your years or 
your pounds, you’ll look much better and feel much better in one 
of our Vassarette girdles or All-in-One Foundations. And don’ t 
forget Vassarette Foundations wash as easily as your stockings!

day will be the A &  M band from 
Stillwater, the first time that or
ganization ever has visited the Tri- 
State fair.

Several large delegations from 
towns surrounding Stillwater will 
accompany the band.

Other cities will send bands and
Hollis. Elk City, Sayre, Woodward.

Boise City, Erick. Ouymon. Sliat- 
tuck, doodwell, McAlester and other 
Oklahoma cities will be represented| who is entering competition In the

Hereford department, a big feature 
1 of this year’s fair.

Mrs. C. L. McClure of McAlester 
and W. L. Blizzard. A. & M. college, 
Stillwater, also will be exhibitors 
in the Hereford department.

With the cooperation of the 
American Hereford Cattle Breeders’ 
association of Kansas City, Mo., the 
fair this year is offering approxi
mately $5,000 in cash premiums for 
this department alone.

J. O'. Davis of Guymon recently 
made a special trip to Amarillo to 
make one entry, a prize-winning 
Jersey bull.

Bert Littrell of Elk City, who won 
j the championship honors at the 
I Panhandle Baby Beef Club show 
1 in Amarillo early .ibis year, prob- 
1 ably will be an exhibitor at the fair, 
j His championship calf was auc
tioned in Amarillo for $223.25.

The Guymon. Okla., team of stock 
and poultry judges last year won 
honors at the fair.

VASSARETTE FOUNDATIONS

M ITC H ELLS
“APPAREL FOR W OM EN” ~

Mrs. Dull Gives 
_ Hi-Lo Club Party

Bridge entertained three tables 
of players at tho home of Mrs. Bill 
Dull when she was hostess to the 
Hl-Lo club Wednesday ilfterhoon

Pink,-white, and green were tho 
colors used attractively- in all ap
pointments. Little pink and white 
sunbennet babies were given as 
favors.

Mrs. Bill Gray scored high for 
guests, Mrs, E. P. Hollingshead for 
members, and Mrs. Tom Morris low.

Delicious refreshments were serv 
ed to the following members: Mmcs. 
Morris, Roy Dyson. W. R. Me 

Uingshead. C. C, Cock- 
~  ft. A Meyers, 

ug Wilson, H. T*^W»l]nrr G. R. 
Slocum, and two guestsT»*«s. Wel
don Wilson and Mrs, Gray.

EUGENIE HAT BACK
PARIS (Py— "Empress Eugenie 

the name of o e fall hat, awakening 
memories of three years ago when 
virtually every woman wore at least 
one plume dangling over her shoul
der. This one has a plume, too. in 
a deep forest green cascading over 

crown and off the brim of a 
11 green velvet hat whose brim 

up on the sides.

McLEAN. Sept. 8—The McLean
\\7.md to match the new shoes are j 
tug—latest thing, but the conven
tional smooth grain kid will never L rJXro^'r̂ n t̂ ^'iiohtert''\or''n icht 
cease to be popular. S titch * .gloves ^  ^ a ^  Ml games^ayed b fth e  
in blending tones of kid are shown night

schedule will include games 
Erick. Okla., Miami, Sham- 

Pampa,Tulia, Panhandle,

in the new four-button length, and 
a hew corded silk fabric is being ] “ o  
used most effectively for g lo v e s ]* '”  
during this in-between season. clarendon, LeFors,

up! Three McLean girls, Misses Letha 
Ashby, Sybil Graham, and Georgia 
Wilson, received their A. B. degrees 
from Texas Tech at Lubbock at the 
Close of the summer term.

Modern girls are dressing 
their wardrobes this fall. With a 
little circle of white silk or some 
color and a few minutes of your 
time, a crisp Jabot can be fashioned 
to "change the looks" of that navy 
dress you had last fall. And equally 
cunning little collar and cuff sets 
can be made with gay yarn trim
mings.

Why not crotchet a belt or fish
net scarf out of string if you're 
after something really different. 
They're neally becoming quite pop
ular on college campuses and make 
a welcomed addition to any fall 
frock. Get into the swing for indi
vidual sport accessories—fashion ac
claims them of foremost impor
tance!

CALENDAR
fContinued from Page 4) 

season with a covered dish lunch
eon at the city club rooms.

Mrs. R. L Allston will entertain 
the Ace of Clubs. 2:30. ^

Ace-Hi club will meet with Miss 
Mary Patton. 622 E Foster.

Merten P.-T. A. will meet at the 
school, 3 p. m„ with executive board 
meeting at 2:30.

Womens Bible class meets at 
Church of Christ, 3:30.

Woodrow Wilson P.-T. A. will 
sponsor a social meeting of parents 
and teachers at the school. 8 p m.

WEDNESDAY

MIAMI, Sept. 8.—A total of 277 
students enrolled in tha Miami 
schools last week.

The club Survant will be opening 
Friday night, Sept. 14, with Art 
Skates and his Hollywood Singing 
Eons, a 10-ptece orchestra playing. 
The new floor will provide one of 
the finest dancing surfaces in this 
region. Accommodations arc being 
made for more than 100 couples.

ging.
The Boldero had a stumpy fore

mast, to which two cargo-booms 
were hinged. A touch of red showed 
that Helen had climbed to the very 
top of this. Ivy Green laughed.

“That girl," she said, “ is nothing 
but a showoff."

In the meanwhile Harvey Bowers 
had sent to the abandoned circus 
for Miss Green's belongings and had 
spent a sweaty time of it packing 
his own. In addition he had re
ceived much hospitality in Sinbao 
and had many farewell calls to 
make, so that it was not until late 
in the afternoon that he went 
aboard the Boldero, bag and bag
gage.

His arrival was a signal for the 
untidy tramp to get under way. The I you wouldn't be happy 
accommodation ladder and the an-1 ship," lie said, 
chor came up. The bell sounded in “But I  am," said Bow’ers,

ers finolly locatad Miss O H M
had finished her first part-day’s 
work of getting acquainted with 
McLeod's menagerie, and appeared 
to be enjoying an animated conver
sation with F l i n t . ----

It is doubtful i f  at this time 
Bowers thought of the wireless ope
rator as a possible rival. He was 
not accustomed to rivals. He had 
far mere physical attraction than | 
the average rival in the Far East, 
and far more money. He was ac
customed to do as he pleased and 
get what he wanted.

In finding the young woman who 
had so deeply- impressed him, in 
company with another man, he was 
not in the least disconcerted. Hts 
smile of i greeting as he climbed thej 
two long steps to the forecastle- 
head included them both; but his 
first words were for the girl.

"Have you picked your cabin?" 
he asked. (

“ I  don’t even know where the 
cabins arc," she answered. “ I  have 
been trying to make friends with 
this agreeable young man, and with 
the animals. Where are the cabins?" !

“Under the bridge," said, Bowers, 
"there is a place that was once use-1 
as a smoking room. The smokes of 
happier years are still imprisoned in 
it. Under that is a nest of six pas-! 
senger cabins, ttvree of which are 
outside cabins with one little port- j 
hole each, and three of which are J 
little black hoics of Calcutta."

Flint grinned. “ I  told you that!
on this!

HOM E M AD E  
ICE CREAM

Can b» had fa* 
I m a n y  different 
flavor*, at oar 

| fountain or In 

bulk to take home
I with yon.

CRYSTAL PALACE  
CONFECTIONERY

-------------------------------------

For Better 
Dry Cleaning

PH ONE 844

Edmondson Dry 
Cleaners

2200 Weat Alcock

"bltss-

Your Radio Is Only 
As Good As Its 
Weakest Tube

Ke-tube with Triads, the tuba 
with a three months guarantee.

Hawkins Radio Lab.
321 W. Foster 

Across street from Rex Theatre

CANADIAN, Sept 8 — Parker D.
Hanna, district agent which in
cludes Hemphill county, will have 
his headquarters henceforth at Col
lege Station. 3,.

A new record fprolment for the 
first three days 61 school in Cana
dian was reported Wednesday by 
F. N. Sawyer, superintendent. The 
total number of pupils enrolled in 
the three schools of the city was 650. 
an increase of 50 over the same 
period a year ago.

Playing a strong game to beat 
Coym and Bill Dunn 6-1, 6-0. 6-0 
in the finals, Coleman and Allen 
won the doubles tennis tournament 
Sunday.

Last Monday in front of the Da
vis hardware in Miami, about 7 a. 
m.. a crowd gathered on the side
walk to watch a fight between a 
r-ntipede, about three inches long j 
and a large black spider with a red 1

Electric Refrigeration
IS A Y E A R  ROUND N E C E S S IT Y

Annual fair of county home dem- t on lts bark Thn nght lasted
lf . Ir a t iA n  H iih .c  w i l l  n rv»n  n t 11 a . . .  . _  ..........  . . . i j . aonstration clubs will open at 11 a. 

m„ First Christian church.
Treble Clef club wilt open Its sea

son gt the city club rooms. 4 p m., 
with the executive board as hostess.

THURSDAY
Mrs. Elmer Conley will entertain 

tfie Queen of Clubs at her home, 
2:30.

Baker P.-T A. will meet at 3 p. 
m., holding open house for parerfts 
and teachers at the school.

Fall Frolic of the Council.of Wo
mens clubs will be held at the city 
club rooms, 8 p. m. ,

FRIDAY
Garden club will meet In the city 

club rooms, 9:30 a, m.

‘LOTS OF STOCKINGS 
" is FORECAST FOR FALL

LONDON UP)—After the summer’s 
bare-Jeg craze. British women may 
go in for stockings with a vengeance 
in the autumn. Special shades are 
being evolved to tone with all the 
new dress colors and fashion ex
perts say it will not be surprising if 
three different shades of stockings 
are worn in the course of a day.

PAM PA CONSERVATORY ANNOUNCES  
THE OPENING JDF

MRS. J O H J ^ . ANI

all day and at ,7 p. m. the spider 
won, killing the centipede.

Hemphill county has shipped 2,700 
head of government cattle.

LeFORS, Sept. 8—LeFors schools 
reported a record enrolment of over 
700 ti e'first of this week.

Five cars of government catttle 
were shipped from Denworth to 
Fort Worth last Friday.

Wind and sand which swept down 
from the north on Gray county last 
Sunday damaged apple crop on Mc
Clellan creek. The Palmer orchard

WHITE DEER, Sept, 8 — A total 
of 750 students enrolled in White 
Deer schools the first of the week. 
Of that number over 300 were en
rolled in the Skellytown school 
which was crowded to capacity.

WHEELER. Sept. 8.—A cotton oil 
mill is under construction in 
Wheeler.

AUTO LOANS
See Us For RjWdy Cash To

■ Refinance
■ Buy a new car
■ Reduce payments
■ Raise money to meet

bills.
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion Given All Applications.

PA N H A N D LE
INSURANCE AGENCY  

Cotnba-Worley Bldg. Ph. $31

enjoy its de
find pleasure 

on your table, 
practical with

lets information on his new Elec-
be arranged for payment.L &
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M in  m Mtfi
■ IN SOUTHWEST

(iary Asks Goodnight Kiss

’Teller Relative 
Injured in Crash

COOPER AND  LOMBARD  
STARS IN “NOW  
AND  FOREVER”

PANH ANDLE GAMES TO 
BE PLAYED UNDER  

LIGHTS

FOUR NEW  COACHES TO  
MAKE BOW  ON 

M ONDAY
By B ILL PARKER 

Areoeiated Pres Sports Writer
A distinct Improvement In the 

caliber of Southwest conference 
football is the attainment coaches 
will start striving for Monday when 
1934 practice begins at Southern 
Methodist. Arkansas, Texas, Rice. 
Baylor, Texas Christian and Texas
A. & M. __ ,

Coaches and Critics frankly admit 
the quality of conference teams ip 
last year’s “no championship’' , race

up to $5,000 Statistical studies taken following a car acci< 
have shown that this maximum Crowell received a severely 
fully protects more than 97 per f idc. broken leg. and serti 
cent of all the depositors In In- Injuries, 
sured. banks. Mr. Crowell, field repre

A statement by the Federal In- f0r the Phillips Petroleum . 
surance coporation follows: war en route to Lubbock

"The purpose of the signs is to let trashed into an oil truck p 
depositors know which banks are the highway. Mr. Crowell 
Insured. Heretofore, although 90 operated a filling station i 
per cent of the licensed banks are „nd has many friends here. 
Insured, depositors have had no 
easy means of identifying them.

“ If, by any unforeseen circum
stances. an insured bank should sus
pend the Insurance corporation 
would begin paying o lf the de
positors just as soon as a receiver 
was appointed- for the closed insti
tution. The depositors would re
ceive their money in a few days in
stead of waiting months or years as 
was the case in the former method 
of liquidation. This is not only a

Shirley Temple, who is starred 
with him and Carole Lombard in 
the picture. We wonder if Shirley 
really capitalized on this oppor
tunity.

In a scene from Paramount "Now 
and Forever,” now at La Nora 
theater, Gary Cooper is asking a 
goodnight kiss from the dimpled

Romantic Gary Cooper, Carole 
Lombard arid lovable Shirley 

| Temple are the three who play out 
v this tale of a reckless young inter- 
'>/, national crook, bis light of love. 
> « M  the child who changes the

Whole course of their gay lives.
Shirley Temple Magnificent 

'? It  manages to make the becurled 
and bright-eyed Shirley even more 
irresistible than she was in “Little

* Miss Hftfrker,” the picture that 
nhfde the greatest child arnsa- 

.yon.,^One of the hlghlighgs of the 
new films is the scene where she

',r rings "The Grasshopper , arid the 
fit Fr«g" hopping about to show how
*  the big, bad froggie goes.
t Sir Guy Standing and Char- 
u. lotta fttanviUe. two—of—tbs most 
*•* I ompetent character players In 

Hollywood, have important sup- 
g  porting roles.
U -Cooper plays Shirley’s father,
-. reunited with her for the first 

trine since her infancy. While the 
two are house guests with Carole 

^  Lombard at the Paris home of a 
f,t wealthy English woman i Char

lotte Granville > the hostess’ jewels 
r are stolen and a police investlfa- 

tlon results. Shirley discovers 
•J her daddy is the thief and is heart- 
v broken.

Restores Child’s Faith
Cooper has given the jewels into 

the keeping of a suave confidence 
man. Shamed by his daughter's 
tears, he regains and restores 
them and wins back the young
ster’s faith in a stirring climax.

The story, adapted by Vincent 
Lawrence and Sylvia Thalberg 
from an original by Jack K irk
land and Melville Baker, is strong 
in intense human quality, which 
has been well brought out by the 
direction of Henry Hathaway.

■ I f  ' ■ : V *

Warner Oiand. above, is back in 
his role of detectiyq, as Charlie 

Chan in the new Fox release, 
“Charlie Chan's Courage,’”  at the 
Rex theater.

orous linemen haa imbued mentars 
with determination to develop pow
erful 1934 aggregations.

Pour new coaches make their bow 
Monday. L. R. “Dutch" Meyer at 
Texas Christian: Jimmy Kitts at 
Rice Institute; Homer Norton at 
Texas A. && M„ and Jaek Chevigny 
at the University of Texas. Return
ing coaches include Ray Morrison at 
Southern Methodist, Morley Jen
nings at Baylor and Fred Thomsen 
at the University of Arkansas.

Last year the Arkansas Razor- 
har fcs won four and lost on a to Qn- 
ish on top but \yere denied the 
cliampionshio because an ineligible 
player participated in a conference 
game.

Ah early season vote polled from 
Texas sports editors made Southern 
Methodist the consensus favorite. 
Coach Morrison will have twenty- 
five lettermen. Including nine backs 
and sixteen linemen. Today he 
could not understand why his co
horts should be the championship 
favorites but that he would do his 
best to not let the sports writers 
down.

The Texas Christian Frogs, who 
last year boasted the best full sea
son record with nine victories, two 
defeats and one tie, face the new 
campaign with ten lettermen bal
anced by a crew of rugged young 
warriors who promise to accom
plish much. Clint Small, big so
phomore from Amarillo, however, 
appears to be the only tackle Chev
igny can rely on. The elusive Borin 
Hilliard, peerless touchdown king. 
1$ back.

The first game, a non-conference 
affair, will be played at Blown- 
wood Sept. 21 between Texas Christl 
ian and Daniel Baker. The first 
conference tussle will be Oct. G at 
Fort Worth between Arkansas and 
Texas Christian.

Watch tot A nno.ui 
of date ol

Pamp x/Broadcasts
mote Control
f i f t ie s  of WDAG
/
the Stage

ELK CITY, Sept. 8— Beautiful 
and dazzlingly different fall and 
Winter fashions will be presented to 
the crowds at the two-day Fash
ion derby here Monday and Tues
day' nights by models from half a 
dozen Elk City stores.

Graceful models will take part in

n o w ;  T u t s
__STAN D_̂ ditoriCHARLIE CHAN IN 

THRILLER AT REX NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday Boosting Pam]letie in Panhandle, accewfitt they assign their .ylaimsWarna: -O.nntj. known to mnvie All games postponed, rain1.lajiyon in Panhandle. TIIURSD,to the Insurance corporation. There

after liquidation proceeds on a busi
ness-like basis with the maximum 
chance of the corporation and other 
creditors being paid in full.”

Standings Today
Club— ,W. L.
New York ........... . . 85 47
St. Louis . i ............. 77 >53
Chicago ................, , . . .1 5  55
Boston ................. i . 6 8  63
Pittsburgh ....................64 65
Brooklyn .......... ..,.,. 55 75
Philadelphia 48 79
Cincinnati ........ .. —. 47 82

Schedule Today 
Chicago at Boston.
Cincinnati at Brooklin 
Pittsburgh at New York.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

New York 7,-Chicago I, 
Philadelphia 4-1, Detroit 3-2. 
Boston 1-2. Cleveland, 5-3. 
Washington 5, Qf Louis 1.

* (Only games scheduled).
Standings Today 

Club— , W. L.
Detroit ....................... . 86 47
New York ............, . . .  82 52
Cleveland ..................... 71 61
Boston .................  .68 71
St. Louis ...................... 62 71
Washington ___ ....... 59 72
Philadelphia .............  55 74
Chicago .......... .. .v .. 1 46 85

Washington At Chicago.
New York at St. Louis.

before the fair grounds grandstand 
each night during the Fashion der
by which will re-establish dog rac
ing as a popular sport in Elk City.

Business houses which will take 
part in the style revue already have 
selected their models and are ready 
to show the latest and most at
tractive styles to the crowds.

The style show will be one of the 
interesting features of the derby 
program, when many of the best 
dogs in Oklahoma and the Texas 
Panhandle will race here.

F. L. Jester, association secretary, 
has announced receipt of letters 
from dog men ail over the west side 
of the state and as far east qs 
Norman and Oklahoma City, and to 
the Teras Panhandle announcing 
their intention of taking part In the 
races here.

The track in split-second con
dition. and the dogs which will 
run here are showing big time per-

Oct. 5—Dumas at Dumas.
Oct. 12—McLean. In McLean. 
Oct. 19—Borger, in Borger.
Oct. 28—Claude, in Claude.
Nov. a—Open.
Nov. 9—White Deer, in White

Nov. 16—Groom, in Panhandle. 
Nov. 23—Bi-sectional game.
Nov. 30—District game.

Piogramirgiv< 
whose ex perl 
wjlf provide ei 
•will be a creJ

i b y U u w ir  King 
nee v R  abJity 
rt la. ament which

An old mill race is tire sole vestige 
of the once thriving town of Sodom 
Ky., which was abandoned about 
1880.

Watch far the pal

Guy Airey Ready 
To Flip a Coin 
For San Antonio

THRU

's “Newi

DALLAS. Sept. 8 (AV-Texas lea
gue moguls who have teams in the 
first division pennant fight, start
ed arriving here today to attend 
the Shaughnessy play-off meeting 
tomorrow in President J. Alvin 
Gardner’s office.

Guy Airey, San Antonio business 
manager, was the first. Gardner 
said that all details for staging the 
play-off would be completed. The 
first round of games between the 
first division clubs will be for three 
out of five. The final series will be 
for four out of seven. Coins will be 
tossed to, determine which cities will 
get the first games . Under the 
Shaughnessy system, the first and 
fourth place c.ubs play in one aer
ies, and the third and second plate 
teams compete in the, other series.

The play-off probably will start 
Wednesday.

'Schooling races are being held 
each afternoon with sport fans 
finding them of highest interest.

A  or pr»Mi

BARBER APPOINTED
SWEETWATER, Sept 8. (A>)— 

Horace F. Wade, a barber”of Sweet
water, has been made an assistant 
banking commissioner of Texas. 
His appointment was at hands of 
a former fellow townsman. E. C. 
Brandtrtiow state banking commis
sioner He was assigned to the 
loOjfr-r Rio Grande valley and is un- 
dRstood to have been put in charge 
0{ four valley banks now in liquida
tion by the state. He has reported 
for duty at Harlingen.

prilp! Blurder." t 
Uson in his food, 
hnd an imporul 
kstery’s solution

TOPEKA M INISTER TO
PREACH HERE TODAY

The Rev. Denton Woods, minister 
of the second Presbyterian church 
of ‘Topeka, Kans., will preach at 
both morning and evening service 
of the First Presbyterian church 
here today.

Rey. Woods is said to be an ex
cellent speaker.

Sunday school will precede the 
morning service as usual.

l i l ir  W olfe! re: 
l . «  busmessVtrii

S Friday 
Washing- Eddie Winfield 

Drowns in JumpApproved by 
U. S. GovsrnmaH ELDER^STUCKEY i l l

The condition of W. A. Stuckey 
of Wichita Falls was unchanged this 
afternoon Mrs. D. E. Robinson said 
upon her return from Wichita Fails 
last night. Mrs. Glen pool, a daugh
ter. has been at the bedside of her 
father since last Monday, when his 
condition became serious. Mrs. Pool 

AmTlUtrs. Robinson, secretary to Mrs. 
Pool, drove to Wichita Falls Thurs-

Mitt Flora Perry . _ 
To Teach at Waco

Eddie B. Winfield, 20, said to be 
the premier junior parachute jump
er of the United States, lost his life 
near Vancouver. Wash.. July 22, 
friends here have been notified. The 
youthful jumper made his home in 
Pampa for some time two years ago 
when he connected’ with Art Pavey 
Aviation school.

The. young champion fell into the 
Columbia river and it was several 
days before the body was recovered. 
The luckless jumper, leaping from 
a plane piloted by Jimmie Newguard 
of Portland, landed within 100 feet 
of shore. He made no effort to 
clear himseri from his parachute 
although he’ had plenty of time. 
Fear that Winfield had become ill 
as he left the plane or had been in
jured in his dive away from the ship 
was expressed by friends.

Winfield was a likeable youngster. 
He was of English birth but made 
his home at Columbia, Mo. He 
made a number of parachute jumps 
while in Pampa and taifi daring was

DOULAR-ri, Real Bar-B-Q Meats and Chick
ens. Canary Sandwich ShOR, 322 
W. Foster, Phone 700. i Adv.)

Miss Flora Perry, teacher in the 
Pampa schools the past three years, 
is leaving for Waco, where she has 
accepted a position as home econo
mics teacher in La Vega high school.

Miss Perry was to have taught 
home economics in junior high 
school this year. The vacancy will 
be filled by a transfer in the faculty, 
Supt. R. B. Fisher said yesterday.

r u m  GUARANTEED 9T

Pampa Hardware 
and Implement Co.

Phone 4 120 No. Cuvl

Mrs. William Howard of Groom 
shopped in Pampa yesterday a f
ternoon.

Auto Glass replaced by Pampa 
Glass and Paint Co. -—  (Adv.)J. W. Fortenberry of Groom wasj 

a Pampa business visitor Saturday.

BETTY BOOP CARTOON  
'Something About A  Soldier

well known. He was said to Save armony’ & Fo;c Newsmade two leaps to save -his life and 
to have 'doubled" for Douglas Fair
banks. Jr., in the motion picture 
entitled "Parachute Jumper.”

Now thru Tuesday

NOW

Select a Good Painter, then

•elect your Paints from the 

W ALLHIDE Line.

ONE D A Y  PA IN T IN G
Added
o u r
GANG  
Comedy &  
Paramount Newa

Rooms settled same day walls are painted 
with WALLHIDE, the Vitalized Oil Paint.

16 .Beautiful Pastel Colors

'ALLHIDE jLINI
kiting

PampdXilass
115 West Kingunill

RETURNS 

Added CotmAI

WFA7HER PROOF 
YOUR HOME

O JN  
-REE

IT ’S T IM E  TO

m N r - i f p , in s id e
04/ i*
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SLOW BALL I f l L a L I H - L  M EET IN BASEBALL

BE CHOICE OF
EL IERE TO  

i>ME

i l l

A pair of 4 
scheduled to j t r j a t ’s
Rood Runner U»rk t|ils afternoon 
When the Pamip.Mftgnd ..Runner*
and the Cl Reno leers meet in 
the first of a two-tame, aeries at 
3 o’clock. The second glune Will 
bo called at 3:15 o’clock tomorrow 
night.
Rangy Pete Stegman is sched

uled to get the call to go to the 
mound for the Road Runners this 
afternoon to oppose Charlie Wood. 
E l. Reno slow ball and curve ball 
artist, who saw sendee with the 
Pittsburgh Pirates last season.

Should Manager Lefty Thomas of 
the leers decide to save Wood, be 
win probably send the veteran A1 
Jennings to the mound with Chody, 
former Western league hurler, as 
(rext choice, Manager O'sorge 

-Will take the mound for Ihe

Detroit manage 
hits off Cain In

Runners Monday night.
El Reno club is considered 

one of the strongest in the state 
and will-be representing the Soon- 
era In an Inter-state play-off series, 
lttild won the state tournament but 
would not take a chance against 
the Road Runners.

E l. Reno’s club was scheduled to 
enter the Pampa baseball tourna
ment, but a change In dates forced 
the club to withdraw. Manager 
Lefty Thomas Is a former big 
league star and can still take his 
turn on the mound.

Art Jahn. another oldtimer, will 
be on first base for the leers. 
Other members of the teem Include 
Young. Luper, Barnes and Way- 
lahd, E! Reno stars. Mllllcan, for
mer pitcher on the Pacific coast, 
and Moss. Fieldcamp and Boston, 
former Western league players.

The Road Runners irill present 
ths same team that won the Pam
pa Invitation tournament l a s t
month.

On next ] 
Sunday. - Pon

Friday, Saturday and 
. .  > Ponca City's entry in the 

Western association will be here 
for a three-game series. Ponca City 
la playing a-five-game series with 
Springfield for- jhe lfague cham
pionship and has the Missourians 
down, two games to one.

Fight, Baseball 
And Polo Games 

Are Rained Out

Split With A’s
DETROIT. Sept. 8 <A>>—The* Tigers 

rallied to gain an evjen break with 
the athletics In a dobiehgader to
day, Winning the secoiid,game., a to 
1, In a brilliantly-played mound duel 
between - Tommy Bridges and. Mer- 
Jitt (Sugar* Chin after the A’s had 
ipade It three in a row by wtnqinng 
(She opener. 4-3.

As a result of the split, victorious 
naif game qfi  'p e -

games.reducing it to 4- Vi ga
;ed to get only two

■oit
Detroit
its off Cain In the second .game 

after. Bill Dietrich had scattered ten 
blows well enough to win the opener 
with the aid of Bob Johnson’s 31st 
home mn of the season, but the 
Tigers needed only the first of 
those two to win, .  . A J B M |  

First game:
Philadelphia .. 101 110 000—4 12 2
Detroit ............ 000 010 200—3 10 2

Dietrich and Berry; Auker. Hog- 
sett, Marberry and Cochrane. 

Second game:
Philadelphia . . .  000 000 010—1 4 0
Detroit ,S..........  200 000 00X—2 2 1

Cain and Hayes; Bridges and 
Hayworth.

Yanks Are Gaining
CHICAGO, Sept. 8 (/P)—The New 

York Yankees continued to ga}n on
the league-leading, Detroit club to 
day when they put together an ef
fective combination of home runs 
and steady pitching to defeat the 
White Sox 7-1 in the final enr 
counter of the season

As Detroit split with the Athle
tics, the Yanks gained a half game, 
trailing the tigers by 4 V,.

Lou Gehrig, George Selkirk and 
Tony Lazzeri provided the circuit 
awkts. Gehrig hitting his 44th of 
'  year and Lazzeri his 14th each 

tiro on base.' ’ ' . ' f
making what may be his 

last apperance as a regular, drew an 
ovatfein from the crowd of 6.000 
wtUKi] he retlrpd from the game in 
the' aevanth inning ...
New-York ........  000 403 000-7 8 I
Chicago ............ 000 i00 000—1 5 1
-*»roaca and Jorgena; Earnshaw

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 8 </P)—Washing
ton’s crippled Senators bid farewell 
to St. Louis for the season by 
whipping the Browns, 5-1 today, 
thus gaining an even break In the 
series.

For the season’s play, the Browns 
held a big advantage with 14 vic
tories in 22 games.

The victory brought the Sena 
tors up to within one and one-half 
games of the fifth  place Brown. 
Washington . . . . .  112 100 000—6 7 1 
St. Louis ..........  001 000 000—1 8 3

Burke and Bolton; Hadley., Mc
Afee and Orube.

NBW YORK. Sept. 04*1—A tropical 
storm .rowing up out of the south
east today handed knockout blows 
to a world’s title boxing bout, the 
east-west polo matches, the men’s 
national tennis championships, ma
jor league baseball and a host of 
other small and large sports events 
scheduled for the eastern area.

Promoters of the Barney Ross- 
Jlmmy McLarnin 15-round welter
weight championship fight, twice 
previously postponed for 24-hour 
stretches, took no chances on the 
present weather and put the fight 
o ff over a full week, until next 
Saturday. Sept. 15.

The first of the east-west polo 
matches scheduled for the. Meadow 
Brdok club on Long Island, was 
set over , until next jtfedne.sday.

The men’s tennis championships 
at Forest hills, already three days 
behind schedule, were moved up an
other 2IT hours.

The major league baseball games 
rained out were wiped permanently 
from the schedule unless it should 
happen that the National league 
pennant race narrows down to a 
point where they might dedfe the 
winner, in which case they vAild  be 
played. In this category A  the 
St. Louis-Brooklyn doubMieader 
and the final game of the <Me.s be
tween the New YOrk GlanUflBid the 
Chicago Cube, both washed out.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
• Toledd ;5, at Indianapolis i  iaf- 
lernobn game).
"Milwaukee 17, at Minneapolis 5.
Kansas City 5. at St. Foul 1.
Toledo at Indianapolis (second 

game, night).
Columbus at Louisville (night 

game).
■■ m

Read our Classified columns.
■■toQy. . .............. . .......

R O AD  R1
Baseball Schedule 

Balance of 1934 Season

EL JNO, OKLA.
». 3 p. as.
10, S:13 p. m.

OKLA.

FORT CATS
Friday, Sept. t l.  8:15 p. m. 
Saturday, ! Sedt. 22. 8.15 p. m. 
Sunday. Sept. 33, 3 p. m.

ROAD RUNNER PARK, 
PAM PA

...........  ■■■■■■■■■ ......

Indians Win Two
CLEVELAND, Sept. 8 (A*)—Win

ning both games of today’s double- 
header from the Boston Red Sox, 
5-1 and 3-2, the Indians tightened 
their hold on third place in the 
American league race by a little 
more than four games.

While Monte Pearson held the 
Red Sox to four hits in the opener, 
the Tribe collected 14 hits off Wes 
ley Ferrell, former Cleveland pitch
er. " , .

The second game was a pitching 
duel between , Fred Ofterinueller, 
Boston southpaw, and Willis Hudlln, 
Cleveland righthander, with both 
allowing only four hits.

First,Mme: ___ „ . .
Boston 000 001 000-1 4 1
Cleveland . . . . . .  011 100 OOx—5 14 0

Ferrell and Leggett; Pearson and 
eBrg.

Second game : „  „  . ,
Boston 000 100 100-2 4 1
Cleveland ........  012 000 2 * 2

Ostermueller and Hinkle, Leggett; 
Hudlln and J3erg

To Play Finals 
In Tennis Meet

WACO, Sept 8. (A7—Two junior 
players battled their way into the 
.'Inals of both the men’s and Junior 
singles divisions of the central Tex
as tennis tournament on the Waco 
lawn tennis court today.

Paschal Walthall, of San An
tonio, and Edgar Weller of Auatln, 

------ ’  for both '

COACHES ARE SILENT 
W ftH  MINDS. ON 

JlfEW MEN

^ftor several days of strenuous 
practice, Coaches Odus Mitchell 
SDd Argus, Fox sent their Harvester 
prospects against a group of for
mer stars on the beautiful new turf 
at Harvester field Friday afternoon. 
The 183* wearers of the green and 
gold pushed the ball across the goal 
line three times while keeping the 
exes from scaring.

The Harvesters showed flashes of 
promise With the usual early season 
blunders. The coaches didn’t have 
much to say and refused point 
blank, to discuss their prospects this 
early in the season. Sideline coach
es were also miraculously silent.

It was apparent from the scrim
mage that coaches have not decided 
on a starting lineup. They used the 
same players in different positions 
and sept in many substitutes.

Need More Time
I f  the veterans hold u p . and the

------ - anc.
Will fight fo r----- -r—
They teamed up to advance to ttî

titles tomorrow,

finals In the Junior doubles.
Walthall eliminated Bobby 

rath o f Austin and John Hill 
Waco to march Into the Junior a 
men’s finals, respectively. WJpner 
fmar Korn rath to enter the 'm en ’s 
finals.
.’ Mrs. Ted Oriesenbeck and Mrs 
Henry Llndsley of Pallas won the 
women's doubles title Worn Miss 
Laverne Stages and MW. Ben Bleep-  
er of Waco, 6-3, 6-4. Jack Estes add 
Bobby Willingham of Wgco won 
the boys' doubles'title by defeating 
Chester Granville and Edward 
Hatzfleld of Austin, 7-5, 6-0.

In the men's doubles, Carl Smal
ley pf Palestine apd. Leo Brady 
Abilene, will meet Bruce Baxter 

r Weller of Austin. Mrs.
fms, iViaawlf iif RLuk* Lran D R iiu i, Hi r w t  Trurw i;

Mrs. ,Ted Grlesenbeck. 5-7, 
■8, fn the women's singles.

to Glass replaced by Pampa 
and Faint Co. (Adv.J

dy M

boys who showed such fight and 
ability during the spring training 
period come through, the Harvest
ers should be a fair club by mid- 
season. Only time will tell, and it 
is up to the boys themselves, al
though fans can help by refraining 
from giving advice., bothering -the 
boys during practice sessions, and 
tolling them how good they are.

Captain Monroe Owens appears 
to be his old self. He was qn all- 
state end last year and is sched
uled to have another great season 
despite the burden on his shoulders. 
Freddy Mumford has been on the 
other end of the line but will be 
tried out at a tackle position this 
week, coaches said. Mumford is 
having tough competition in Wal
ker, {Stevenson, Nix, Scott and 
Harbour.

Groan Sore Starter
Big J. R. Green has the left 

tackle Job In the bag but is still 
working like a Trojan. He is in 
wonderful condition and should 
have a , big season. Over on the 
other side of the line, Noblett and 
Charlie Johnson are having a bat
tle, which will be further compli
cated this week when Montgomery, 
center and end prospect, will be 
given a trial at the tackle assign
ment along with tone or two other 
boys, . #

Carl Smith appears to be doing a 
good Job at right guard but has 
some strong competition. The other 
guard assignment, is wide open with 
Jack Powell, Parks, welton, Nolan, 
and one or two other boys battling 
for first honors.

Hansr Punts Well
Coaches appear to be depending 

a lot on Bill Haiier, guard last year, 
to prodiioe at the center position. 
The big fellow is also doing a good 
Job of punting and may be used in 
that capacity considerably. Skeet 
Wise. Montgomery, and Noblett are 
being groomed at the center posi
tion.

Backfield prospects are fair, but 
injuries have handicapped the work 
to dale. Red Fanning and Chubby 
Stewart, both fullback candidates, 
are on the injured list. Fanning 
broke a rib last week but should be 
ready for work late this week.

Lloyd Hamilton, little bundle of 
T. N. T., who worked at quarterback 
last season, appears to have the 
right halfback job on his shoulders, 
teaming with Bill Dunaway at left. 
Dunaway is rangy, ’fairly fast, 
tricky, and cam pass and punt well. 
All he needs is consistency in his 
work.

Nash Is Quarter
Mayse Nash is .being used steadily 

gt quarterback. He has put on 
weight and is faster than last sea
son. When Nash is on the side
lines, Hamilton takes over the sig
nal calling. Roy Webb, last year 
with the Gorillas, is the other quar
terback prospect.

Hazel Mackie, probably the fast
est man on the team despite his 
aloe, has been showing up well at 
fullback since Injuries removed 
Fanning and Btawart. He had 
previously been working at half- 
hock. Mackie needs a lost of work 
at the position "and will probably 

In the future. Tom Rose 
has also been working at fullback 
and. although, light, has shown 
plenty of promise.

FMt But Light
• Fleet little backfield men who 

are doped to see a lot of play this 
fall Include Drake, Elkins, - and 
Brown.''ttiklns served as a Har- 

W t H H l  SHBBBr Wft 
Drake and:Brown came up from 
the Gorillas, where they were star 
performers.

Other squadmen are not far 
enqogh advanced In their training 
to know who Is who. There are sev- 
era! of them, however, that need 
only to show mpre fight to gain 
recognition. .They h*ve the rise 
at\d ability but are prone to loaf 
and take things easy while in the 
lineup..

The Harvesters will open, the sea- 
soh September 21 In Oklahoma Oity 
frhere they meet Coach Jim Looka-

SURF WRECKS 
IBEACH HOMES 
IN CALIFORNIA

Homes pf Movie Stars Are 
Threatened bv Crashing 
Waves of Grovnd Swells.

LOS ANGELES, Sept, g i P — 
The crash of mountah <ous sort 
echoed along the Southern Cali
fornia beaohea here, bringing 
with it death and destruction Ss 
men labored to raise sandbag and 
woodon barriers against the ov l** 
benches of water.
Striking along the coastline, near 

Newport beach • last week, the gi
gantic Combers spread northward 
to threaten the picturesque homes 
of film celebrities at Malibu bench

HERE
CLASSIFIED SECTION

today.
.The body of an unidentified man 

was taken from the wood-strewn 
surf at Long Beach yesterday, 
skull was fractured but his lungs 
were empty of water, leading police 
to believe he was killed In the, col
lapse Qf the Pine avenue pier Wed
nesday.

Washing high upon the sands at 
Malibu . Beach, the ground swells 
damaged beach fences at the homes 
of John Gilbert. Corinne Griffith. 
Mike Levee and Lou Seller. Crews 
of workmen were rushed to the 
colony as residents saw visions of 
a repetition o f the damage at New
port. Two thousand sacks pf sand 
were raised as a barricade against 
the waves.

Among screen personalities who 
live at Malibu are Richard Arlen, 
Be be Daniels, Lupe Velez, Johnny 
Weismuller, and the M a n  brothers.

Battering the pleasure piers at 
Long Beach, the ocean tore a 40- 
foot hole In the rock fill of,the now 
Rainbow pier and loosened , more 
than 150 feet of the understructgre. 
Only a few pilings remained of the 
500-foot Pine avenue pier. The 
ocean was strewn with debris.

More than 100 men with tractors, 
dredging shovels and trucks were 
organised at Long Beach to clear 
away debris, a menace to ptber 
piers.

Water swished across the streats 
at Balboa and Newport and cov
ered some sections of interurbah 
track. - Seaside homes at West New
port creaked under the blows gf tl 
ocean. - •

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All want ada are strictly caah and 

ire accepted over the phone with the 
poeltive understanding that the account 
ia to be paid when our collector calls.

PHONE TOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will receive 

jrour Want Ad, helping you word.lt.
A ll ads for “ Situation Wanted’* and 

ipd  Found”  are cash with order 
end will not be accepted over the tele
phone.

Out-of-town advertising, cash with 
order.

The Psmpa Daily NEW S reserve# the 
right to classify ail Wants Ads under 
appropriate headings and to revise er 
withhold from publication any pop/ 
deemed objectionable.

Notice o f any error must be given 
in time for correction before second 
insertion.

In case o f any error or an omission 
in advertising o f any nature The Daily 
NEWS shall not be held liable for 
damages further than the amount re
ceived fo r auch advertising.

LO CAL R A TE  CARD
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 21. 1931
1 day, 2e n w ord ; minimum tOc.
.2 days, 4c a word, minimum 60c.
lc  per word for each succeeding issue 

after the first two issues.

The Pampa Daily
NEW S

FOR RENT—Lovely front bedroom. 
Adjoining bath. Meals next door. 

311 N. West. lc-133
FOR RENT—Sleeping room for two. 
Twin beds. Adjoining bath. 625 

North West. lc-133
FOR RENT—Bedroom. 2 men pre
ferred. 615 East Klngsmtll. Apart

ment 4, upstairs. Ip-133
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 
apartment at Frey Hotel. lc-133 

FOR RENT -Bedroom for two men 
415 West Browning/_______ lc-133

For Sole
FOR SALS—20 good uagd truck 

tires, sire 36-6 and 40-8. Two 63 
international trucks complete less 
tire, 875 each. One. 43 International 
truck splendid condition, good tires 
and paint. $300 or will trade for 
good pick-up. Phone 1054 or 39. 
535 South Ballard. 3c-134

$20,000 Suit Is 
Filed Against 

Irion Sheriff

Hat* Left, Over for Sale

V

SHERWOOD. Sept. 8 I P —Sam 
Harkey, who resinned Tuesday as 
sheriff of Irion county, has been 
named defendant in a $20,000 dam
age suit filed by Frank Emerick, an
other former Irion sheriff and next- 
door neighbor of Harkey’s until re
cently.

The petition names Harkey and 
three of his sons as having partici
pated in an assault election night 
in which Emerick represents himself 
as<,being badly beaten. Ten thou
sand dollars is sought as actual dam
ages of Harkey and his bondsmen, 
J. T. Burns. J. H. Clark, and J. 
Kinser, and $10,000 exemplary dam
ages.

LONDOR T o  PALLAS
DALLAS, Sept. 8 I P —Jim. Lon cl os, 

claimant to the world’s heavyweight 
wrestling championship by virtue of 
a recent victory over Jim Brown
ing, will wrestle here Sept. 24 ac
cording to an announcement today 
by promoter Bert Willoughby Lon- 
do’s opponent will be named at a 
later date.

Miss Afin Davis 6f White Deer 
spent yesterday In Pampa.

baugh’s Indiana from Capitol Hill. 
Lookabaugh has nlpe first string 
lettermen, ,baok this year, it is re
ported. .The Harvesters y lll be 
home for the first gome September 
28 when the Quanah Indians come 
here far a night game.

Now lb  the 
or .repiodel

A u to m o t iv e  

A  FEB SPECIALS

1930 Franklin Sedan .............. |3M
1931 LaSalle Coupe ...............  525
1929 Chevrolet Sport Coupe___ 135
1939 Ford Coupe ....................  125
1934 Ford Coape ....................  475
193* Ford Coupe ....................  65
1930 Ford Coach ..................... 200
1930 B ulck Sedan ................. 165
1933 Chevrolet Sedan , 525
1934 Plymouth Coupe .. ,T\ . 550

TOM ROSE (FORD) \ 
Formerly Batch - Oldamobile 

Turner Motor Co., Inc.. McLean

SEE THESE USED CAB 
BARGAINS

1933 Standard Bulck Coapo 
1933 Standard BnJck Coupe 
1913 Pontiac Sedan 
1933 Chevrolet Sedan 
1931 Chevrolet Coapo 
1930 Ford Coach
TEX EVANS.BUICK CO., lno. 

Buick - GMC Trucks 
Soles and Service

Call at The Dally News office 
Miss Jean Hyde and receive a FREE 
theater ticket to see Warner Bax
ter & Madge Evans in ’ Grand 
Canary." Friday or Saturday. Sep
tember 14 or 15 at The LaNora
Theater, ______ ______ lt-JJl
FOR 8ALE. by owner—Five room 
. house, excellent condition, close in. 
Write S. T.. Pampa NEWp lp-183
FOR SALE '— "Box house 16x40 
$150.00. Write Box R. M „ Pampa
NEWS. _3fcl3A

all kinds. 
Tight. A. ’J. Jeffers farm- 

0. miles 8. W. MobeeMe _  13p-143
SALE—193(1 Austin coupe. 307 
Foster. 2c-133

FOR SALB—Electrolux. In good 
condition. At a-bargain. 534 So. 

Somerville. 3p-MS
FOR 

room 
Somerville.

SALE<— Tguwe-ptece living 
suite Bargain. 036 South

3P-133

RANCH FOB SALE
5 sections near Sperman, Texas. 
Fine grass, not used this sum
mer. Fine winter protection.
McNABB LAND COMPANY 

Spearman, Texas

FOR KALE—Cheap Ope six door 
McCary Grocery wall case. Like 

new 6x6 feet. 30 inches deep. Spec
ial cork insulation. Inquire P. O. 
Box 1696. Ip-133

FOR SALE—Two wheel, all steel 
trailer. Corner Field and Schnei

der* 2p-134
FOR SALB-rSecond hand truck 
bed. Special price. Lyon’s Used Car 

Mart. . 3p-135

USED CAR LEADERS 
Two 1933 Chevrolet loupes, both 

very good.
he [1929 oldamobile Coape. completely 

overhauled.
1929 Ford . Piok-ap, good service. 
ltjO Ford Coupe, excellent con

dition.
1930 Chevrolet Coach, a very ex

cellent buy.
Many other cars priced right.

f CULBERSON- SMALLING 
CHEVROLET CO., he.

P I P E
3A00 ft.-6 5-8 to.—10 thread- 

30 lb.—86 cents. e  
2,000 ft—g 1-4 In.—«  A 10 

thread mixed—33 lb. 8U0.
400 f t - lg  inch—10 thread—40 
. to.—31.35.

F. O. B. Pueblo, Cola.
R  T. RERUN 

Phone 374

Loot

Beauty Parlor*

LOST—Pet skunk. 3 or 4 hundred 
block on North Somerville. Re

ward. Phone 133. 3c-134

PERMANENTS
We guarantee not to toum your 
hair or scalp under our system. 
Pads not used the second time. 
Strictly sanitary Shoppe. Fac
ials by Trained Operators. 
Eugene. Shelton, Real Art Per
manents 82 50 to $7.50.

MRS. FRANK YATES 
Post Office Beauty Shoppe 

Entrance Barber Shop 
Phone 848

LOST—Box containing short gray 
coat, astrachan trim. Reward. 

Phone Mrs. G. C. Walstad, at 148
lp-133

Personal
CARD READINGS. 232 East Thut. 

Price 50c. 9p-137

GUARANTEED $5.00 Permanent 
waves for >150 Duart perma

nent 31-95. Mrs. Zuia Brown, new 
location. Brunow Bldg. Phone 345.

Corley Croqalgnole Permanent >1
Steam W  Crequlpmle .........>3
French Beal Art Steam on

PeftoilMmt Wave .......... 37.se
Gaanutfeed. All Hair Cute 25#

PAMPA BARBER SHOP 
.318. Sooth Cayler

COLORED SPIRITUALIST 
READER

Consnlt me on bastoeee, love 
and financial affairs. Doa’t be 
misled. Tells you the date*. 
1115 Mary Ellen, In the rear. 
Honrs — 2 p. m. to 8 p. m.

EPILEPSY - EPILEPTICS! Detroit 
lady finds complete relief for hus

band. Specialists home - abroad, 
failed. Nothing to sell. All letters 
answered, Mrs. Geo. Dempster, Apt. 
T-47, 6900 Lafayette Blvd. Wl'st. 
Detroit, Mich. lp-133

Situaution* Wanted

Cell a t The Daily News office 
Mrs N. A. Heistard and receive a 
FREE theater tlck « to see Warner 
Baxter St Madge Evans In Orand 
Canary." Friday or Saturday, Sep
tember 14 or 15 at The LaNora The
ater. It- lj3
.jpmm— am ■ « ■■■■■■>' ' ............... ........ 1

________ .Fpr Lease__________
FDR LEAjjs—Choice popcorn roa- 
chlne location in Hobbs. New Mex
ico. Nine months contract. Chsnce 

fell me to make some mcrier
" * “  -Whir'

H a s t

Estima /

ve.

M p

OWENS  
«  CLINIC

DR. PAUL OWENS, J
h .BMg. .qw !

FOR RENT—Two-room furnished 
cottage. No children. 831 'South 

Russell. jfc-433
Call at The Daily News of flee 

Miss Antra L  Clayton and receive 
a FREE theater ticket to see War
ner Baxter & Madge Evans In 
“ Grand Canary.” Friday or . Sat
urday, September 14 or 15 at The 

TOwfelr. It-l|3
Ft i  BENT—Bedroom. Two,men 

erred, 807 North Frost. lc-133 
RENT—Nice "large beirooftT 
In. Phone 179-J. lc-133

RENT — 2-room apartment, 
dults only. 307 N. Rider, 3 blocks 

Hilltop grocery, Borger high- 
lc-133

RENT- Two - room furnished 
tent. 1 block west, 1 north 
Grocery. lc-l§3

Three-room sti

htohwayM!

ily furnished, 
luire Tom’s place.

EMPLOYMENT W A N TB p-B y ex
perienced hotel waitress. Call at 

408 Went Klngsmtll. St-l|4
EMPLOYMENT WANTED—Exper

ienced white girl wahts house 
work for rporq and board. Small 
wages. Write box E. M Pampa Dally 
News. St-t34

SITUATION WANTED — Employ
ment wanted by high school grad

uate. Anything considered. Bgat 
of references furntohOd. Write P. O. 
box 9, Pampa. ___________3t-134
SITUATION WANTED—to moth- 

erless. home.,practical nursing or
f f  tftfflfn r NO q iy e^ o n ^ to

highway. 3t-134

nr, on. ,
........... .......... .........a t Lewis Serv
ice on Borger highway. 3t-133

FREE
THEATER TICKETS

I f your name appears to this 
issue call at the NEWS office 
and receive a FREE La Nora 
theater ticket to see the Friday 
or Saturday attraction of—

Warner Baxter

g Ua n d  CANARY

with 

MADGE 

EVANS 

Marjorie 

Rambeau

CITY U

Miscellaneous

MRS. JACK HORNER
Announces the opening 

of a kindergarten above 
the First National Bank 
io r  :4, - 5, and 6 year old
children. For information 

Phone 59

PAT GARRISON TO GET 
CHANCE IN MAIN  

EVENT

Pat Garrison, local wrestler of no’ 
little repute, will get his big chance 
akatnst one of the most scientific 
men in the southwest Monday 
night, at the Pla-Mor Auditorium.

Pat’s opponent will be the Texas 
Tech' wrestling coach Jack V* 
Bebber, who can boast (and he 
doesn’t) of the greatest amateur 
record of any wrestler In the game 
today. •

Jack was seven times National 
amateur champion in the middle
weight class. Not content with that 
record which' was a great feat, he 
journeyed westward to take the

C HARIS FOUNDATIONAL Gar
ments. Chosen by over 3,000,000

women. For Information phone 
Mrs. R, K. Douglass, Chart- 

seer. 940 Reid St. 28p-162
875-W.

MADAM LAVVONlk reader. Noted 
psychologist and munerologlat. 

Accurate advice given. Coll John
son Hotel. Room 44.
SEWING and Alterations. Special

izing In cJiUdren’q clothes. Mrs. 
Hampton. Mason Camp, Cabin 54.

lp-133
T -

Wanted To Buy

Old Goid Bought at pogaent 
pr.eaa We also pay top priceo 
tor diamonds. Jewelry, Guns, 
and musical instrument*.

The Pampa Pawn Shep
117 South Cayler

Wanted— Misc.
WANTED—Any kind of work, care 

of children, and house work by 
colored girl with experience. Odessa 
Walton, Fields apartment. West 
Orgy St., across tracks. 3t-l33
WANTED — Three-room modem 

house or apartment. Immediate
ly. Would consider unfurnished 
apartment. Phone 265. 6c-134
WANTED—Several good used vio

lins. Tarpley Music Store.
6c-134

INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE MEN. 
A  quick selling Dollar a Month 

LIFE PROTECTION CERTIFI
CATE up to $1200 -with FAM ILY 
GROUP privileges. (Entirely new. 
Well-established and successful or
ganization. Large Commissions and 
renewals. Non-medical. P. O. B. 215, 
Journal Square Station, Jersey city. 
N. J. lp-133

Olympic middleweight—from some
of the toughest competition seen 
in the Olympics in many years.

Jack has now turned pro. like so 
many great stars o f . the amateur 
ranks. He is the Tilden of wrest
ling, so to speak. Jock has been a 
pro for a little over a year and has 
been defeated only three times, al
though he has met some of the 
toughest in the game.

Garrison is one of the roughs ter* 
He Is not immune from taking a 
sock at tlie best of them. Pat has 
been wrestling in Pampa ever since 
wrestling was legalized, and now 
believes that he is ready for a 
chance at some tougher opposition. 
Pat realises that he has broken off 
a great big bite for his ftrst try, 
and he is taking this bout plenty 
serious. He Is doing plenty of road 
work in the form of long hikes 
across the plains and will not have 
to alibi for bis physical condition

Garrison and Van Bebber will be 
ably supported by an sttfacNw 
card that includes Don Carver, the 
New Mexico flash who has been 
making quite a record on his own 
book, and Cyclone Mackey. Am
arillo’s gift to the welterweight 
ranks. The two speedsters will meet 
in the semi-final, one fall or 30- 
minute time limit. Scientific grap
pling Is in order but one never 
knows what the tricky Mackey will 
introduce. y ; •

Andy Gump, Pampa’s terrible 
Swede, will open the card by meet
ing Ikey Allen df LeFojs. The two 
will be meeting for the second time 
with Allen looking for revenge.

SEA HORSES ON BLOUSE
PARIS UP)—Chenille sea horses 

make on effective trimming for one 
formal afternoon blouse shown in 

, the .latest fashion shows. Thgy ap- 
I pear in dark red, green, and dull 
j yellow worked on a white satin 
I blouse worn with a plain black wool 
suit.

WANT TO RENT — One or two 
light housekeeping rooms for man 

and wife. Not over $18 a month. 
Have own bedding, linens and 
china. Must be in nice home.
Phone 868.____________  lp-133
MAN WANTED to supply customers 
with famous Watkins Products in 

Fampa. Business established, earn
ings average $25 weekly, pay starts 
immediately. Write J. R. Watkins 
Company. 70-90 West Iowa Ave., 
Memphis. Tenn. lp-133

For pure Ice cream, phone 760  ̂
all flavors. Canary Sandwicb 
322 W. Foster , J n M v J

Ship Disaster 
In a Nutshell

M O N D A Y SEk
IVTURFf

Mias "Opal Snpdjrqsa
Aonouiuwa the opening of her 
private school for kindgarton 
and first grade papUs.

Telephone 750

EXPERIENCED Ranch or Hotel 
Cook*, man and wife.,want work. 

J. P. Crabb. Panhandle. General 
Delivery Sp-134

EXPERIENCED NURSE w a n ts  
work OB oases especially. Inquire 

corner Seed and Gordon, in yellow 
house. ' St-135

Cktl at The Deijy ;Rews office 
Mrs. j  J. Goad arid receive a FREE 
theater ticket to foe jm rn er  Bax
ter A  Madge Evans in “Orand 
Canary.” FrWav or Saturdajri.fcp- 
tfnfoer 14 f i t  15 at H ie 

Theater - -

By The Associated Pres*

Casualties:
Independent surveys Indicate 133 

dead or missing; New Jersey ua- 
tional guard estimates around 171.

The vessel:
Morro Caatle. 11,620 tons, turbo

electric liner, in operation by the 
Ward line from Havana to New 
York, with crew of 340 and 318 va
cation travelers.

The command:
Capt. Robert Wilmott died of 

acute Indigestion Friday night.
Chief Officer W  F. Warms, In 
charge when fire started, remained 
with his ship as efforts were made 
to tow It to New York.

The fire: ■
Started in library. Ship ablaze at <

3:15 a m . E. S. .T„ In the .Atlantic 
eight miles off Aabury Park. N. J- 
and 30 miles from New York. S O S  
dispatched «  3J’rt «

The spread:
Flames owept through ship's su

perstructure with great speed.
The cause:
Samd conjectured that lightning 

had Ignited the vessel The Havana 
agent of tjie Word line denied ca
botage. The line's headquarters 
awaited .accurate information on the 
functioning of automatic fire com-t C u l  
trol apparatus and What 
passengers experfenged in 
lifeboats. Some mwmen 
no water pressure for the

PLAN STft FLIGHT 
.BT. Louis, Sept. 8 <yp>—Undis- 

couraged by four failures, Maury 
Owens and Jeon La Rene, Texes
pilots, plan a fifth attempt within 
a few days to ret an endurance
flight record.

TMey announced plans for the 
flight befaee -leasing 1 Curtis Ah’, 
port, near Bast St. Louis, this morn 
ing for Chicago.'

Mr. and Mrs. Philip R. Pond and 
son CIgde Ray were to  leave this 
morning for a vlait wtlfr ralativex In 
Pend Creek. Okie . Winfield, Kan .

DR. G. C. BRUCE
SPECIALIST
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HOLDUPS

(Continued from page 1.) 
by attracted their attention.

"Where is the key?” asked one 
of the bandits.

He was told that “the boss" had
»t. ,
V Kicks Victim

“And where in h-----is the boss0”
asked the gunman, kicking Mr. 
Pavenprrt. He also seized the belt 
o f the prostrate man, jerking it so 
hard that it parted

One of the men tried to break 
open the cash register, but failed 
Then, hearing voices in a neighbor
ing room, and noting that it was 
an office of the station, he com
manded Mr. Davenport to rise and 
hold up his hands. The next com
mand was to lower the hands and 
act natural.'

Mr and Mrs. Salonki were ap
proached and they, too, were held 
up and searched and forced to walk 
back to the battery department. 
Me. Salonki was searched and 
robbed, as also were his mechanics, 
Who were forced into the party.

Then one bandit, a swaggering 
little one wearing a gray hat and 
suit, walked across the street to the 
grocery store, apparently being 
joined by the third bandit who 
had driven the car. Accounts dlf- 
Jered as to whether they were three 
i.i four men end'whether this small 
man joined in the store robbery or 
stayed in the car.

Caliche Haulers Robbed 
, Meanwhile, the group in the 
yarftge had been joined by an el
derly man and his son, caliche 
haulers, Who were robbed of their
pav They were herded'afnT held by
a tali, slim bandit with blue shirt, 
black tie and hat, gray trousers, but 
no coat. He had two pistols. A fa r  

‘ a few minutes he moved the group 
toward the front of the building so 
tl^-t lie could see the progress .of 
tlie store robbery.

After warning liis victims that 
there was a machine gunner cut- 
side who would riddle them if one 
tried to make a break, this tall gun
man backed out and went outside 
and across toward the store, join
ing his companions. Mr. Saionki 
disregarded the warning, it was 
said, and ran to his house to tele
phone officers. At about this same 
time, the raiders were leaving the 
store and the town

flirl Threatened
The Salonkis’ little girl went in

to the station during the hold-up. 
causing two guns to be trained on 
her, but Mrs. Salonki screamed that 
it was her daughter and the thug 
lowered his guns with a growl of 
relief. Mrs. 3alcnki’s purse was re
turned to her. The group heard a 
car start hut aid not know whether 
It " ’ent east or circled about.

Within a lew minutes after the 
garage-station was held up. a tall 
man and a short one, both young, 
walked into Standard Food Mar
ket, drew pistols in one instance 
and a sawed-off automatic shot
gun in the other, and quietly but 
profanely herded the 6 employes 
and 7 customers toward the rear

“ Be quiet—we're goirt” to hold 
you up,” one of them said.

Holdup Described
All Stands wfie first raised, then 

lowered. Then all were moved up 
teward the front while the cash 
register was looted. Next, the man 
with the shotgun stayed near the 
front while the other marched the 
group to the rear and lined them 
up against the southeast wall Mr. 
Paechek was robbed of about $55, it 
was stated, but the pair overlooked 
about $35 more. J. M. Culwell lost 
about $7 George Hawthorne, a bar
ber approached the store.

" I  thought it was funny that the 
store didn't have any one in sight 
on Saturday night," said Mr. Haw
thorne. "Then out of the corner of 
-my eye I  saw a fellow who said 
'Come on in' and ‘Stick ’em up.' or 
something like that. I thought he 
was joking—I wasn't looking at him 
at the time. Thrn he punched me 
with that gun barrel, knocking me 
over. I saw what it was then and 
put up my hands."

He was robbed of about $7 and 
lined up with the rest The bandits 
were calm and took their time, but

notified gave keen attention to de
scriptions. While the clues were 
meager, identification of at least 
two of the bandits will not be d iffi
cult. it was believed after a check. 
Officers throughout this section 
were alertly watching for the sus
pects last night

The bus, an Oklahoma City-Am- 
arillo Greyhound was held up near 
McLean about 8 o'clock and the 
driver and six passengers were 
robbed of all the cash they had 
The bandits boarded the bus as 
passengers at McLean and took 
seats in the back.

When the coach reached an un
paved strip, one man walked to the 
front and ordered the driver to 
stop; then the pair forced the pas
sengers to stand and hold up their 
hands.

Passengers were W. G. Smith, ed
itor of the E!k City, Okla., Journal; 
G. W. Morris, Chickasha, Okla , G. 
W Canada, of Amarillo; Lowell
Windsor. Borger; Miss Lois Over- 
ton. Denver, only woman passenger, 
and Dick Meinershagen, Higgins- 
ville Mo

Following the robbery the two 
bandits joined a third companion 
who had trailed in a light sedan.

PREMIERE
(Continued from oage 1.)

Impersonations gnd impersona
tors were as follows: Stepn Fetch11. 
Alvin Rothschild: ZaSu Pitts, Faye 
Compton: Mae West, Greta Garbo, 
Zasu Pitts. Lorpine Murphy (spe
cial act); Ann Harding. Mariorie 
Buckler. Bing Crosby. Howard Zim
merman; Fay W ay, Christine 
Cock: Catharine Henburn. Lnrene

known many disasters Only a few 
miles to the south, down by Bame- 
gat lighthouse, the Akroh had gone 
down a year and a half ago. Far
ther down, in 1928, the Vestris had 
sunk in a gale.

Wireless Heard
At 3:23 a. m„ the wireless crack

led through the storm news of the 
latest tragedy of the seas:

“8. O. S ! S. O. S ! Morro Caltle 
—Afire 20 miles south of Scotland 
lightship."

Scotland light is the welcoming 
beacon for ships plying north to 
New York on the coastal routes. But 
this morning, it served only to 
mark the spot of death.

Wireless stations notified coast 
guards. At once the seaboard was 
awakened for the rescue.

A few seconds later "ame word 
of the seriousness of the fire—only 
a few words, but ominous:

. . Fire just outside radio 
room . .

The message, ended, the radio was 
gone, the outside-world was cut off.

Confusing were the accounts on 
board the flaming ship. Some sur
vivors said there was no disorder, 
others said the decks were filled 
with milling, screaming throngs of 
men, women and- children.

Members of the crew in their 
quarters forward of the library— 
some of *hem saying the fire spread 
first to a fuel • tank nearby — 
scramb’ed to the decks, smashed in 
windows of the cabins, hurried to 
the lifeboats.

Tire alarm spread. Fire' Fire— 
< hat. dreaded foe erf the seas, more 
feared than storms ,̂

Passengers* clad in nightclothes 
romp wearing bathrobes, opened 
their doors, seeking to gain the 
d.- vi;<___Many ware forced hack by

high sixth grade, 266 in the sev
enth. and 182 in the eighth grade
In the high school are 114 high 
eight graders, or freshmen; 198
eighth graders, or freshmen; 188 
in the tenth grade, or junior year; 
and 191 seniors, constituting the 
eleventh grade.

To replace W. O. Workman, who 
has accepted a teaching position in 
Dallas, William Anderson of Tulia 
has been employed in the actence 
department. Mr. Anderson, a grad
uate of West Texas Teachers col

lege, has been sctendf‘fcstructor at 
Tulia for several years. Mr. and 
Mrs. Workman apd children were 
taken to Dallas late yesterday by 
A. L. Patrick, whe will return to-

ttay- ________________
Miss Agnes Craig c l  Kingsmill 

was n Pampa visitor last night.
W. D. Howard ol McLean was a 

Pampa visitor yesterday afternoon.
Miss Louise Holland of Miami 

! spent yesterday afternoon shopping 
I here.

First Place in 
Texas League Is 
Clinched by Bucs
HOUSTON, Sept. 8 </Pl—Play

ing in ccnrational fashion, the 
(•alve-ton Buccaneers here to
night swept both ends of a double-

header with the Buffs to cUnch 
dace in the Texas league 

race for the full season's play.

San Antonio .. 000 000 000—0 4 1
Beaumont ......  004 000 lOx—5 14 0

Caldwell and Heath; Sullivan and 
Tresh.

First game:
Galveston ........  000 220 001—6 8 1
Houston .......... 000 000 000—0 6 3

Blvln and Linton; Spencer and 
Ogrodowski. ,

Second game:
Galveston .. ..... 021 210 2—6 10 0
Houston ............ 001 000 0—1 7 2

Jorgens, Gibbs, and Mealey; Pip* 
pen and Ogrodowski.

First game:
Dallas .............  020 210 003—8 14 2
Tulsa ..........  000 001 250—8 11 3

Oliattc. Vance, Barnabe and Pa- 
sek, Warren; Barnes, Posedel, 
Brown and Powers.

NEWS CUssffleds bring results.

CATTLE
(Continued from page 1.)

McClintic: Buck Jones, Paul Min- the flumes that raged through 
fttree: Tarzan,' Fd Burch: Shirley hatchway and passageway. They
Temple Gypsy—Ann—Stelh---- her used-the windows.-----------------------
manager Rcy cone; James Cagney, Some survivors picked up from 
Dexter Wright: Lupe Velez, Jean the dark and churning wnters se- 
Burson. Borger: Joe F. Brown, L e f* , verely criticized the conduct of the 
ty Deck; Law-enre Tbbett, Verlon crew.
Twaddell: Marlene Dietrich, Mos- Benjamin Hirsch, Philadelphia 
elle Stewart: Claudette Colbert aS’TfatrrdastMir, declared members of 
Cleopatra, Katherln Sull:ns: negro the crew "never turned a hand to 
slave Alvin Rothsih'ld; Egyptian, help us.” 
dancer, Pauline McMahn: Caesar '
Reg Farless; Our Gang. Charles Du- 
enkcl J r , B-Hty Sue Price, Peggy 
Lois Shank. Billy Hunter, James D.
O kb  Jr., Bobby Davis, Billy Water, 
manager, Roy Cone.

Dexter Wright who impersonated .
James Cagney Is a boxer and lives tCo or®<!?Q„ 1̂ 8S97\
in Borger, Emmitt Smith played, Iowa*.̂ 72^, Kansas, 197,117;
accompan'ment for Crosby. Velez1 Minnesota, 185..83: Missouri 244,- 
and Tibbitt. Archer Fullingim was; 888•' Montana, 234,387; Nebraska, 
general director Directors were: 183,375; Nevada, 13,139; New Mex- 
Charles Thomas, Irene Irvine, Beth *co 265,039; North Dakota, 833,845; 
Blythe. Dick Hughes. Mrs. Cone. Mr. Oklahoma. 69,098; Oregon, 2,377; 
Thomas "made op" Dietrich. Wray, South Dakota. 595,851; Texas, 946,- 
Harding , the monster, Hepburn, i 379; Utah, 71,751; Wisconsin, 40,075; 
Mrs. Reg Farless directed the Cleo- and Wyoming. 125,632. The com- 
patra and Caesar act which was one p'.ete total was 4,270,627 head, 
of the most amusing in the show. Recent certifications of drought

Miss Burson as Lupe Velez sang j counties by the Bureau of 'Sgricul- 
and danced, "Oh, You Nasty Man'" tural Economics and the Extension 
Ed Burch as Tarzan wore a deer Service committee have raised" the 
skin and swung across the stage on total nifmber of drought counties in 
a rope, yelling like Tarzan, . 1 25 states to 1,447. Of these, 1,154 are

The climax of the show came a t- , emergency drought counties and 
ter Dracula had hynnotized all the 293 are secondary counties, 
stars. Then Mae West, bejewelled Mrs. W. H. Davis, county relief 
and slinking, come on the stage administrator; A l e x  Schneider, 
wearing a tiara of sparklers which1 chairman of the county relief 
shed sparks in every direction. That hoard; and County Judge C. E 
was too much for Dracula and he Cary will .leave for San Angelo to 
sank to the floor completely “out.’ , attend a meeting of drought county

First prize, a year's pass to the representatives called by Adam 
LuNora was won by Miss Faye Johnson, state relief director. The 
Compton, Zasu Pitts; second prize, oyftCt purpose of the session has 
a six-months pass, by Alvin Roth- not beet made known, 
schild as Step n Fetehit, and tlvrd 
prize, a three-month pass, by Miss 
Moselle Stewart as Marlene Diet- 
rich. CENTENNIAL

STRIKE
(Continued from pag« 1.)

plants.
A ca’ l for - v workers to 

cuit We'dnesri-v :- “ nicht then fo l
lowed. It Was preceded by night 
' (inferences between officers of that 
union and members of the strike 
committee.

Gorman estimated tb.it 85,000 
-mpicyees in a dozen s:ates would 
’c  affected by the hosierv call—ef
fective Wednesday midnight, al
though many workers were expect
ed to quit Monday.

The strike leader also that that 
textile dyers would be t-Cd to quit,

uttered almost constant threats of f next week unless their employers 
death to anyone who disobeyed j met union terms, 
them. After satisfying themselves 
that they had gotten all thr money 
obtainable, they warned their vic
tims to stay quiet 30 minutes, then 
harked through the door and ran 
to their car.

One of the men in the store was j have been sabotage bv striking dock 
short, weighing about 140 pounds ] workers were quickly denied, botn 
and blond. He had on a light sue I by Havana officials and officials ol 
and hat. The other was nearly 0 the line.

SHIP WRECK
(Continued form Page 1*

feet tall but slender. He wore a 
black sweater and brown trousers.

Mr. Hawthorne evidently was 
'ecognized by one of the men. who 
cursed him and sr.id,

"Oh, you're that smart blankety- 
blank.”

"He*was clean-shaven and had 
the actions of one cf these college 
fellows,” said Mr Hawthorne. “He 
was a smart-alec ."

Pampa officers who wore quickly

Leaving H a v a n a  Wednesday 
evening, all was gaiety aboard the 
Morro Castle until news of the cap- 
'cin's death soread over the decks 
last night. By midnight all was 
quiet. Most of the passengers were 
a eep in their cabins.

It was the last night out. To
morrow they'd be home—but the 
morrow brought only, disaster and 
terror.

This section of the Atlantic has

/
JUST ARRIVED!

A jiew lin o  o f  Fall

FME JEW ELRY(|o st
See th e  Selection!

McCarley’s Jewelry Store
Watch Inspectors, Santa Fe, Ft Worth & Denver

(Continued from page 1.)
Yesterday, the four committee 

members Voted unanimously in all 
the matters that came before them. 
They voted to hold the celebration 
in Palo Duro canyon in the form 

i c f an open-air pageant in a natural 
. amphitheater which is not yet built 
’ but which the committee will ask 
the state highway departmen and 
the CCC to construct. They author
ized Dr. Hill and Sam Braswell, 
Clarendon editor, to appoint a com
mittee to write a pageant.

It was suggested by M:. Braswell 
j that L. F. Sheffy of Canyon be 
named chairman of the pageant 
committee.

The pageant would deal with 
* Panhandle history, discussions indi- 
i cated. Mrs. J. W. Harper of Weil*
! ington, member of the committee, 
strongly urged that the battle of 
Adobe Walls be staged. The Dal- 
hart member, A. C. Johnson, sug- 

| gested that old Tascosa happenings 
be reenacted. Other suggestions per- 

i tamed to the reproductions of pur
ely regional history. July 4, 1935, 
was suggested as a production date.

The committee tended to empha
size that Texas history events up 
to 1836 would not be portrayed, and 
that subjects dealt with In the local 

l Pre-Centennial celebration, which 
j drew the praise and attention of the 
! entire southwest, would not be tea 
tured.,in the Palo Duro event. The 
Centennial as conceived by the legis
lative act authorizing the celebra- 

j tion of Texas' hundredth birthday,
! and as interpreted by local produc- 
i ers of the Pre-Centennial, pertains 
1 chiefly to historical events in Texas 
through 1836.

Mr. Braswell lengthily praised 
k. i Pampa's celebration. The two Pam 

' pans present answered questions re
garding the 1934 celebration and 
plans for the events in 1935 and 
1936, and assured the committee 
that Pampa would continue to carry 
out her responsibility as the Cen- 

; tennial city of the Panhandle by 
producing another Pre-Ccntennlal 

| next year, and a Centennial in 1936, 
j according to a three-year program 
voted last spring.

LOOK AT YOUR H A T ...
Iveryon* else (does!
id (rou *ee all those klean hats yn (he street 
at | « fd .  Bring in viur Iasi yair's hat and 

factory finlslieif by . . . J

E Ej&T MAN
Located at DeLuxe pry Cldfcnert f

ROBERTS]

SCHOOLS
(Continued from page 1.) 

ton. 81; Woodrow Wilson. 85; Mer
ten, 23 Second grade—B. M. Baker. 
86; Horace Mann. 82; Bam Hous
ton, 71; Woodrow Wilson. 72; Mer
ten. 22. Third grade—B, M, Baker. 
86; Horace Mann, 04; Sam Hous
ton. 77; Woodrow Wilson, 68; Mer 
ten, 19. Fourth grade—B. M. Baker, 
86; Horace Mann, 72; Sam Houston. 
78; Woodrow Wilson. 86; Merten, 

| 23. Filth grade—B. M. Baker, 107: 
j Horace Mann, 88; Sam Houston. 
84; Woodrow Wilson, 83. Low sixth 

; — B. M. Baker, 50: Horace Mann, 
58: Sam Houston. 61; Woodrow 

i Wilson. 55
t Junior high has 143 pupils In the

MONDAY AT M U R F E E ’ S
NO  DOLLAR  D A Y  M ERCHANDISE W ILL  BE SH O W N  IN TH E  W IN D O W S  

As our display windows are being shown to display new Fall merchandise, we will have dollar day
iteins displayed inside the store.

KAYSER
GLOVES

(On the Balcony in Ready-to-wear__department)
Smart printed percales and broadcloths, attractively 
trimmed, tailored and fussy styles. Shown in small, 
neat patterns, checks and large plaids. Every dress 
represents a new style . . . .  all received within the 
past ten days. Sizer. 14 to 20 and 38 to 46.

PURSES

Kayser silk knit gloves in 
browns, n a v i e s  - a n d  
blacks. Tailored styles 
. . . .  a real value for 
Monday!

Children's

WASH DRESSES

New dark patterns, short and 
long sleeves. Select the kiddles 
another school dress tomorrow.

Joncairre

Tomorrow only, select Joncairre 
cleansing c r e a m ,  foundation 
cream, powder, muscle oil and 
astringent at ly-Price.

Bridge

TABLE COVERS

PIECE GOODS
36-Inch

M U S L I N
12 yds. *1

Our regular 10 and 12Vijt quality 
in fine Sea Island Domestic, 
bleached and unbleached. Fill 
your needs at this low price.

36-Inch

O U T I N G
10 yds.

Dtn^ regular loc quality in solids 
and fancies, light and durM pat
terns. A great savings rigbr it the 
time you need outing.

------------------ p r in t -s p e c ia l
Discontinued patterns from our 19c quality print 
dark and light patterns. Genuy* quality at a
10 Yard*

New F

S I L
-

Shewing prints, plaids, 
the new rice weaves. Rough 
rics and plain fabrics. Be sure 
buy a length tomorrow.

erns

Mj^ality in 
" ^ fu i t in g s .  

polka
(■our new

Black and brown leath
ers, full lined and semi- 
fitted. Select your purse 
early while selections are 
good.

Washable*
TABLE COVERS

Lacquered t«bric . . . you can 
wash the surface with a damp 
eferth. Choice o f colors.

Men's
SHIRTS

Suede cloth in solid colors, ar
tistic novelty decorated comers. 
Black, blue, tan and green.

One large group of mens qual- 
itq dress shirts. New patterns 
to wear with the Fall clothes. 
Buy plenty.

Men’s

PAJAMAS

Gocrfj^li

Ladies’ Full Fashioned

SILK H OSE

m
PAIRS
FOR
Our regular 79c quality silk 
have In the new shade* for fall
. . . hundreds of women know 
that they are a good buy at 
the regular price . . . They’re 
a sensational buy at 2 pairs for 
$1.00 tomorrow.

Boys’

SHIRTS

% for
I t  will pay you to buy more 
shirts tor school tomorrow. Our 
79c quality in ages 6 to 14 * i . 
Solids and fancies . . .  This 
price is for tomorrow only!

SILK SUPS
Rayons and crepes in lace and 

plain trimmed styles. Our reg- 

ular 61.89 quality. ..........

. ,-a lity  materials in a . 
wide selection of colors and 
combinations. Save at Murfee’s
on Dollar Day.

Kayser Panties
Milanese silk in tea rose only. 

Choice of lace tri&med and 

plain tailored Styles.

m .

PAMPA’S leading department store
V  *

’ w *
w *

*«
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